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PR» THE ESTIMATES.EXPLOSION IN BOWMANVILLE she carried $39,000 in a trunk-WILSON TARIFF BILL PASSED and baatow it upon «orne men who did not amendment was agreed to. The vote was 
make it. [Applause. ] Yon cannot deal then taken on Mr. Wilson’s first amend- 
out prosperity to all the people, bnt you ment, and it also was carried on a standing 
can deal out wealth to part of them and vote of 203 yeas to 47 nays. The seoond 
poverty to all the rest. [Acclamations.] amendment was also carried on a rising 
Daniel Webeter said, in a speech in 1850, vote. Yeas, 196; nays, 42. The effect is to 
that five-sixths of the property in the north fix the date ot the wool schedule on Aug. 2, 
belonged to the workingmen of the north, and of the woolen schedule on Dec. 2.
Can any of the representatives of the com- The amendments striking off the provi- 
mon wealth of Massachusetts make such a sion regarding reciprocity on petroleum was 
glorious boast to-day ? The gentleman also agreed to on a .landing vote: Ayes 
from Maine (Reed) in hit speech to- 170, nays 44.
day has praised the operation of On the internal revenue amendment Mr. 
the protective system. because it Cockran asked if the propositions could be 
gives quite an extensive distribution of the divided and a separate vote taken on the 
benefits which it brings. Now there is a income tax feature, but the Speaker held 
lesson in the last census of the United that it could not. Mr. Cockran then called 
States which calls upon every citizen to for the yeas and nays on the entire amend- 
pause and ponder as to whether this is a ment and it was carried amid applause: 
time of growing prosperity or a time of de- Yeas 182, nays 00.
cadence. It appears by the last census The amendments in committee having all 
that of all the men occupying farina in the been agreed to in the House the question 
country to-day one-third are tenants living was upon the engrossing and third reading 
on farms owned by others, and that of all of the bill, and it was agreed, to Mr. 
the people occupying homes other than Covert (Deni., N. Y.) offered a resolution 
farms two-thirds live in rented houses. If of recommittal, and on this demanded the 
that it the kind of general prosperity, if previous question. This ordered without 
that is a proof of diffused welfare,"then th e division, but Covert demanded yeas and 
protective system is entitled to the credit of nays. This demand was voted down, 
it, because I believe that it is in a large yeas 36. nays 227—not one-fifth seconding 
measure due to that system. [Dem. ap- the demand.
plause.] The motion to re-commit was then de

feated by a vote of 103 to 177. the an
nouncement of the vote being greeted with 
loud applause. The Speaker then put the 
question, “Shall the bill pass?" and the 
yeas and nays being demanded on this the 
roll was called amidst the most intense 
interest on the floor and in the galleries. 
As the names of the doubtful Democrats 
were reached and they voted “aye” or 

applause, cheers and sometimes good- 
natured bantering followed their votes. 
The greatest applause followed Mr. Coch
ran’s vote of “Aye”.

BVEATING SHADOWS.

The Tunny Story Told by a Toronto Wo
man Who Is the Wife of a 

Swindler.

Mrs. Stonewall J. De France, formerly of 
Toronto and now the wife of Stonewall J. 
De France, who swindled the St. Paul Na
tional Bank out of 619,000 by the valise 
substitution game, told a peculiar story to 
Commissioner Stroker at Detroit yesterday. 
De France has $8000 deposited in a'Detroit 
bank and President Anderson of the St.

it» MYSTERIOUS IN IIS ORIGIN— TWO 
MIOSES WRECKED.

LOUNGES, CARPETS AND OTHER 
LUXURIES TABOOED.

NY IBB BOUSE WITH A MAJORITY
or es.n.

; /\o.
The Esplotlon Blew Out the Welle end 

Roof of e Grocery Store end JBhook 
the Town Like en Earthquake—The 

Damage, Pertly From.Fire, Will Beech 

•16,000.

The Yonge-Street Wharf Not Yet Leased 

Pending Other Offers That A£$ Ex

pected—Inspector Archabold'e Services 
May Shortly Be Dispensed With— 
Various Matter* Discussed by the Pro 

party Committee.

g Wrangle Over the Duty On Barley, 

Which le Fixed at 85 Per Cent. - 
Speeches by Crisp, Reed and Wilson 
—A Wild Scene at the Close of the 

Vote
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Bowmanville, Ont., Feb. 1.—This town 
was the soens of a singular and mysterioos 
occurrence between 2 and 3 o’clock this 
morning, the result of which is that Mr. 
Schuyler Edeall'e fine hardware establish
ment has been totally destroyed by fire. 
Nothing was saved, and the adjoining shop 
in the same block, occupied by Messrs. 
Young, Haddy & AJlin as a grocery and 
provision store, has been blown to destruc
tion by some mysterious explosive, the 
presence and character of which bee not yet 
been accounted for.

Between the two shops titers was a very 
solid brick wall, which still stands, while 
the north and front walls and roof of 
Young & Co.’s shop were deposited in 
thousands of pieces over King-street. 
Some of the firemen who were laying hose 
to play oo the flames issuing from the ad
joining building barely escaped with their 
lives from the falling debris.

So fearful was the explosion that the 
plate glass front In Meson & Da'es’ harness 
shop, Walter Chartran’e hairdressing 
saloon, and 6. Burden’s office twee 
-in each instance shivered in thousands of 
pieces and the buildings in the «entre 
of the town trembled* as if an earthquake 
had visited the burg.

Various theories are advanced respecting 
the cause of this explosion, bSt nothing de
serving of credence. The mystery is deep
ened by the fact that no fire had extended 
into the building where the explosion took 
place, hence it could not have been caused 
by ignition, but must have been from con
cussion or the geoeration of some explosive 
elements.

The losses figure up to $15,000 or $16,00b 
and the insurance as follows: George 
Haines, on buildings, $4000 in the Ætna; 
S. S. Kdeall, 84000 in the Liverpool and 
London and Globe; Young & Co., $1500 in 
the London and Lancashire; D. T. Tees, 
Montreal, Milne Block, fully covered by in
surance in the Imperial and Phœnix; T. N. 
Rickard, jeweler, $600 in the Royal; F. 
Bleakley, building. Need’s Block, in the 
Astns, damage not over $300.

Washington. Feb. 1.—The Wilson bill 
passed the House to-day on a vote of 203 
te 140.

In the House this morning Ex-Speaker 
Thomas Reed continued the debate on the 
tariff amendments. He characterized the 
Wilson bill, both as introduced and as 
amended, as odious to both sides of the 
House. The measure afforded neither pro
tection, nor did it do more than look to
wards free trade. It opened the United 
States market to the destructive competi
tion of foreigners. There was no ground 
for the belief that this bill, bid as it was, 
could be a resting place where but 
factoring and productive industries might 
re-establish themselves and have a sure 
foundation for the future, free from party 
tinkering and party strife.

Mr Reed then reviewed the history of 
protection, saying it might safely be as
sumed that a country which in 30 years has 
become the richest country in the world, 
and whioh during all that period was 
a paradise for laboring men does 
not need to try any dubious experiments.

>He contended that " the conditions existing 
r tn this country and in England when the 

adopted free trade had nothing in common. 
In England manufactures had outgrown 
her consumption and could not exist on 

English Patronage Alone.
No nation with capital as great and ma

chinery as productive and wages lower 
hung threatening over her border. Mr. 
Reed proceeded to argue the question 
whether the foreign manufacturer or the 
consumer pays the tax. and said: “Canada, 
both under the present law and just after 
the re 
ness a

The Property Committee yesterday 
agreed to allow the lease of the yacht club 
site to date from Dec. 1, 1893, instead of 
March 1, 1893. The change was made be
cause the site was not ready for occupation 
as soon as it should have been.

£55
Paul Bank garnisheed this sum, claiming it 
was part of the stolen money.

Mrs. De France claim* that the money is 
her own. She «aid that her father had been 
in business on quite an extensive scale ir 
Toronto. He supplied zoological gardens 
with animals of all kinds, accumulated con
siderable money, but having no confidence 
in banka he had kept hie earnings at home.

After hie death she and her mother went 
to Detroit. Her mother did not do any
thing for a living. She denied that her 
mother had ever kept a boarding honte for 
a living, although she acknowledged that 
on several occasions men and women had 
lived at the house. VYhen her mother died 
witness found that the old lady had left 
about $39,000 in cash in an old trunk and 
besides had an insurance on her life of about 
$2500. All this became witness’ property. 
The $39,000 was the result of her father’s 
•industry and lrugality. Neither her fath
er’s nor her mother’s estate had ever been 
probated. Ont of this big sum witness 
paid $11,250 for the Trumbull-avenuo pro
perty in Detroit; had invested $10,600 in a 
piece of property in Miami-avenue, De
troit, and $2500 in property at the corner of 
McDougall and Monroe-avenues in the 
same city. The $8000 in the Citizena’fBank 
had been given by her to her husband to 
deposit in witness’ name, and none of it had 
ever belonged to him. She said she never 
received a cent of the $41,000 from him and 
that she had herself paid for the property. 
Her mother had had a small account in the 
Wayne County Savings Bank, but the bulk 
of her money was kept at home in the 
trunk. Until witness began making real 
estate investments, she, too, had kept the 
little fortune in the same kind of a recep
tacle.

S&yl'/W
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C The West End Skiff Club was granted 
free of charge the building formerly occu
pied by the yacht club.

Mr. Russell wss granted a transfer of the 
lease of Mr. Blong in ' St. Lawrence Mar
ket.

ieC
s \V. PA’St,

Osier, Hammond A Matthews made a 
proposition to lease the Yonge-street Wharf 
ior the C.P.R. Co. for $4000 a year.

Aid. Sheppard said the wharf could be 
rented for $8000.

J. -manu-
The Goal of Perfect Freedom.

Thiels a very old world, Mr. Speaker, but 
long before human history began 
written the fatal secret was disclosed 
there is no easier, no quicker, no more 
abundant way of getting wealthy and get
ting power than by exercising the power of 
taxation over the masses of the people. 
That secret, when disclosed, was eagerly 
seized upon before the dawning of human 
history and is to-day the dominant force in 
all the world. It is but 200 years ago that 
men were Billing to fight for the idea that 
Government* were made to serve the gov
erned and not for the benefit of those who 

Not yet in ell the world 
have men advanced to that point 
where the Government is operated 
exclusively and evenly in the interest of all 
the governed. That is the goal of perfect 
freedom. That is the achievement of perfect 
law, and that is the goal to which the De
mocratic party it courageously and honestly 
moving in its fight to-day for tariff reform. 
[Loud applause. ]

t. to be 
that Five Cent Fares to the Island.

Aid. Hewitt informed the committee thet 
this wee only a scheme of the Toronto Ferry 
Company to obtain possession of the Yonge- 
streat wharf. He was in a position to state 
that the ferry company would have strong 
opposition this year. The new company 
will carry people for a five-cent fare. Ae 
the city has not yet received the deed of 
the land no action was taken.

The lease of the land to Hendrie 4 Co. at 
Front and Lorne-etreets was renewed. The 
lot has a frontage of 101 feet in Front-street 
by a depthjof 186 feet in Lorne-atreet. The 
renewal rental is made up ae follows: The 
corner 25 feet at $20, the adjoining 76 feet 
at $14 per foot, making the total rental 
$1564 per annum. The old rental for this 
property was $123.76. The former lease 
was made in 1842.

Aid. Foster’s motion to abolish market 
fees came up. The fees amount to $4500 
a year. Aid. Jolliffe waa his only sup
porter.

There was some fun over the recommanda- 
tion of Commissioner Coatsworth to pur- j 
chase a lounge for the City Registrar’s 
office. Aid. Frankland objected strongly. 
He did not see how a man conld transact 
public business on a lounge. The recoin- i 
mondation was referred to the City Solicitor 
to see if the city was in duty bound to fnr-<, 
nish this office.

Daniel Kelly asked leave to open a meat 
shop at King and Princess-streets. This is 
within the 600 yard*limit of St. Lawrence. 
Market. Aid. Crawford was instructed tov 
ask to have the bylaw amended to read 40ft) 
yards instead of 600 yards.

The estimates for the year were tackled. - 
Every item underwent a cross-examination.
If, as it is stated, the new aldermen lack 
experience and knowledge of civic affairs, . 
they will not be that way for any length of \ 
time. Anything they do not understand 
thoroughly they want to know, and keep 
enquiring until they bring out information 
which surprises some of the “old heads.” 
After three hours’ work they succeeded in. 
knocking off $1944, all in small amounts. 
Inepee tor Arohabeld Getting Fastidious.

Commissioner Coatsworth asked for a new

•ijF-t;
re l

“no”

When the names of Mr. Wilson and the 
Speaker were called great cheering greeted 
their answers of “ Aye. ”

The Populists all voted for the bill except 
Mr. Newlande (Nev.).

The vote was announced at 6.55 o’clock 
as follows :

Yeas, 203; nays, 140, so the bill was de
clared passed, with a wild shooting from 
the floor and galleries.

Later and more careful examination of the 
vote showed that 204 had voted for the bill, 
including the Speaker. The annooncement 
was greeted with cheering and applause in 
the galleries and on the floor which con
tinued until the House adjourned.

Absentees on this vote numbered 13, of 
whom Messrs, Hopkins, Pa., and Sweet, 

Idaho, had been in attendance during the 
day, but were compelled to leave before the 
rollcall. A physician was present with 
Mr. Hopkins. Mr. Stevens, a member of 
the Committee on Ways and Means did not 
vote.

The usual motion to re-consider and to 
lay on the table were made by Mr. Wilson 
and were carried and the House then at 
5.55 p.m. adjourned until to-morrow.

I
govern.
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peal of the Reciprocity Act, is a wit- 
11 along our borders that the foreigner 

pays the tax. I venture to say that the 
lumber tax, lowered by the act of 1893, 
has all of it gone out of our treasury into 
Csnadian pockets. It would be au inter
esting chapter in economic history if we 
could have in figures the abatement of 
foreign price* which have followed every 
increase of the tariff, for it would show 
what enormous profits have been made out 
of us by these people when no protection 
existed.”

246
Tke Object of Tariff Reform.

In all my conferences on the subject ot 
this bill I have heard no man protest that 
we have been actuated by an unworthy 
motive or that this great scheme of taxa
tion waa undertaken in any class or sec
tional spirit. Gentlemen (addressing the 
Republicans’ side), I doubt not your sin
cerity. I doubt not the levs of your 
fellow-man which impels you to champion 
your side of the question any more than I 
doubt that which impels my associates 
on this side. Agree with the gentleman 
from Maine (Reed) that the question of 
general welfare and the question of the 
general wages of workingmen are, after all, 
the vital questions in this controversy. 
We are .trying an experiment whether in 
God’s name w 
where every ma 

-with the possibi 
self to a degree 
not be compelled to live a life of degrading 
toil tor the mere necessities of existence. 
That ie the feeling which animate* all who 
thitingh danger and defeat have steadily 
labored for tariff reform. We wish to make 
this a country where no man shall be 
for the private benefit of another 
but where all the blessings of free 
government, of education, of the influences 
of the church and of the school shall be 
the common untaxed heritage of all the 
people, adding to the comfort of all, adding 
to the culture of all and adding to the 
happiness of all [General applause.] Iu 
conclusion, Mr. Wilson made a fervid ap
peal to his party to support the bill, ignor
ing local issues and local prejudices.

s 4 k IN SEARCH OF HIS WIFE.
/

9Ue Went With a Younger and Hand
somer Han and He Traced Them 

to Toronto.

James O’Lear, an engineer of Moosejaw, 
N.W.T., is in the city in search of his 
wife, who eloped with William Foster, a 
printer, aged 23; and came to Toronto, 
bringing with them valuables belonging to 
the huebsnd.

O’Lear traced them to Glenwilliami, near 
Georgetown, where Foster formerly resid
ed. Foster introduced the woman to vari
ous people around the Glen as a widow 
whom he intended to marry.

When he arrived on the scene the couple 
had left, ostensibly for Rochester. O'Lear 
learned, however, that they came to Tor
onto, and yesterday was searching.the city 
for the couple. He promises to make it 
interesting for Foster when he find» him.

A MERCHANT SPEAKS.

Talking Straight to the People—So 
thing to the Point.

"See here, young man,” said Mr. William 
Dineen, ae a reporter strolled into the well- 
known fur ihowrooms yesterday, “here’s 
something for you to write about,” and 
conducting the news-gatherer through the 
firm's spacious parlors he pointed out piles 
of garments in all the modish furs. 
“We’ve just finished stock-taking,” he 
said, “and this ie the result. We’re just 
found out that we had a far larger stock 
than we imagined, and the balance left 
over from our January sale is much 
larger than we can afford to carry. These 
are the handsomest fur garments ever offer
ed in Toronto. You might think the cream 
of the stock would be told, but there ie 
nothing better than the stock you see here. 
We have been manufacturing right along, 
and these 
ever carrie 
styles.

“All these goods are to be cleared ont at 
once. I want you to impress that upon 
the public mind. We have the highest 
class of goods here; they’ll suit anyone, and 
the prices we will put on them will not de
ter anyone from buying. We are going to 
get rid of these furs at aqy cost.”

A.*.
BLAKE IR BOSTON.

Ireland will still cling, but with lessened hope and strength when 
the sun goes down.________________________________________________________________

“The Leader of the Home Bale Cause” 
Note a S5000 Subscription.Crisp Defends the Bill.

Judge Crisp paid considerable attention 
te Mr. Reed’s argument. He said he knew 
that here and there some benighted Re
publican believed that the foreigner paid 
the duty, bnt the truth was that the idea 
had been exuloded 30 or 40 years ago, and 

' was one of the long line of positions which 
bad been abandoned, one after the other, 
by the advocates of the protective system.

In 1892, said Mr. Crisp, there were im
ported into the United States $13,000 
worth ot cotton goods, the duty on which 
was $21,000. If the foreigner paid the tax, 
then foreigners paid $21,000 for the privi
lege of selling $13,000 worth of goods in the 
United States and the foreigner paid thé 
freight. [Dem. laughter.] Inconsistencies 
in tl% minority report were further develop
ed by Mr. Crisp, accompanied by the re
mark that he “had never known a Repub
lican, in making a tariff act, to be re
strained by the idea of inconsistency.”

Boston, Feb. 1.—Hon. Edward Blake, 
M. P., the prominent Irish Nationalist of 
Canada and leader of the Home Rule 
cause in the British Parliament, spoke on 
Home Rule for Ireland in Music Hall last 
night under the auspices, of the Boston 
Municipal Council of the Iriéfc National 
Federation. He was greeted by an audi
ence of about 3000 people, and his appeal 
for funds to aid in carrying on the work of 
bis party resulted in the raising of a little 
more than $5000. Mayor Matthews pre- 

j, and upon the stage were many dis
tinguished citizens of Boston and vicinity. 
The meeting adopted resolutions to the 
effect that the citizens of Boston encourage 
Gladstone in bis effort* to free the Emerald 

pledge to him their hearty sup
port. This cablegram was sent Justin Mc
Carthy:

it**.' THE G.O.M. WILL RESIGN.I WILL FIEE AND SINK TOO!it Ae*
The Pall Mall Gazette Reiterates Its 

statement. Which It Soy* Gladstone 
Virtually Confirme.

Wrangled Over Harley In Committee.la
Mr. Tracey’s amendment in the House 

raising the duty on barley malt to 40 per 
cent, raised a cloud of amendments.

Mr. Payne (Rep., N. Y.) proposed a sub
stitute changing the duties on barley and 
malt from ad valorem to specific duties of 
20 cents and 30 cents per bushel respec
tively.

Mr. Pickier (Rep., S.D.) bas offered| an 
amendment substituting the provisions of 
the McKinley law.

Mr. Tracey's amendment wae put end 
defeated : ayes 91, days 109, and a vot 
also taken on Mr. Pickier’», which 
also lost: 93 to 137. Mr. Payne’s amend
ment was also lost on a vote by the toller: 
yeas 91, nays 108.

Mr. Lockwoed (Dem., N.Y.) offered an 
amendment patting barley on the free list 
and it was promptly voted down. He then 
offered an amendment putting a duty on 
barley of 10 cents a bushel, and on barley 
malt of 25 cents a bushel. This was voted 
down—13 to 169.

Mr. Payne (Rep.,N.Y.) offered an amend
ment putting a tax on barley of 18 cents 
and on malt at 28 cents. This was defeated. 
Yeas 94, nays 135.

Mr. Tawney (Rep,, Minn.) offered an 
amendment proposing a duty on barley of 
22 cents and on malt of 33 cents. On this 
question tellers were demanded and the 
House was dividing when the hour of 12 
arrived, and in accordance with the special 
order the committee

may IS WHAT ADMIRAL DENHAM TOLD 
THE REBEL VE GAMA.

’ban establish a country 
born into it will be born 
y that he can raise him- 
! ease and comfort and

1
three 
value 
It toe 
its ta

London, Feb. 1.—The Pall Mall Gazette 
to-day publishes a qualified «assertion of 
its previous statement. It says it was pre
pared for contradiction of the statement on 
the part of the press and Government offi
cials, but was not prepared for the virtual 
confirmation of the story by Mr. Gladstone 
himself. Continuing, the paper saÿa it knew 
Mr. Gladstone’s Intentions had been con
veyed to few, if any, of his colleagues, and 
adds thet whatever change publicity may 
effect it is now certain that Mr. Gladstone’s 
tenure of office will be limited to months if 
not weeks.

Dublin, Feb. 1.—The Freeman’s Journal, 
commenting on the report of Mr. Glad
stone’s intended resignation, says: The 
cruel, cowardly canard did not need con
tradiction. It is lawful to hope and be
lieve that Mr/Gladstone will be spared in 
the full vigor of hie gtniue until the 'not 
distant day when he will see the greatest 
work of hie great career effected. ”

•l-ONDON, Feb. 1.—Hon. G. W. Spencer 
Lyttleton, Mr. Gladstone’s private secre
tary, received a cipher despatch from the 
Prime Minister, who is now at Biarritz, at 
5.40 yesterday 
this despatch were oommnnicated to Earl 
Spencer, First Lord of the Admiralty, and 
the Right Hon. Herbert Asquith, H 
Secretary, both of whom refuted to divulge 
their information to reporters.

The Westminster Gazette says : “In 
reading Mr. Gladstone's statement sent out 
from Biarritz through Sir Algernon West, 
it must be remembered that it ie Mr. 
Gladstone’s invariable habit to 
with «crapulous exactness each statement, 
and to never make a general denial.”

Benham'e Report of the Trouble Blade 

Publie—De Gama Fired on an Ameri
can Boat, But Wae Brought to Time 
By One Cannon Shot—Ho Interference 

With Operation».

elle*
sided

taxed
Washington, Feb. L—Secretary Her

bert to-day made publie the despatch re
ceived from Admiral Benham Monday 
night, telling of the trouble with Da Gama 
ae follows:

Two American merchant vessels Satur
day were prevented from going alongside 
the wharf. To-day six a.m. sent the 
Detroit to take position that would protect 
vessels going alongside the wharf and if 
fired upon to return fire. My vessel (S. ) 
under way and cleared for action. After 
the Detroit took position boat from one 
vessel running line preparatory to hauling 
was fired upon with muskets from insurgent 
ship. Detroit returned fire with 1-pounder 
shot striking under her bow. Insurgents fired 
broadside gun (8) leeward. Later insurg
ents fired broadside gun over American 
merchant vessels. Detroit returned fire 
with mneket, striking insurgent stern-post. 
Passing by insurgent he was hailed, laying: 
If yon fire again I will return your fire and 
if necessary will sink you. Detroit 
anchored to command both vessels—one 
merchant vessel having been carried to 
a new position near the wharf and the tug 
having" offered services gratuitously to dis
charge the cargo. The insurgent leader 
was notified that that these vessels would 
discharge from the present positions, but 
that my determination was not changed 
to give American merchant vessels full pro
tection to the wharf if they desire to go.

Benham.

man,

1e was 
was Isle and carpet and to have the ceiling papered and .1 

other luxuries for Inspector Archabold’e j 
office. Aid. Hubbard and others objected j 
strongly to this.

Aid. Hubbard laid: “The inspector has , 
given forth statements that I know are i 
not correct, and they will reach him in j 
time. His services may not be required , 
much longer.”

Aid. Sheppard 
$300 for horse feed for two horses at the 
City Hall stable. It was exp 
eome of the city officials and aldi 
the stables at times, and perhaps that. ac
counted for the large amount of feed 
used.

Aid. Stewart maintained that if the aid.-. J 
ermeo’s horsey were fed there at any time 1 
the owners should pay for the feed. No 
one could state positively that any of «the 
aldermen's horses had been fed and the 
matter dropped.

Aid. Graham said the/city owned » 
vacant lot in the western zp^rt of the city. 
He had seen horses pastured there, but had 
never heard that the city received any 
revenue from it. This will be brought up 
in the Parks and Gardens Committee.

till
.0621» 
,156 30 “Enthusiastic reception accorded Hon. 

Edward Blake, $5600 result of the meeting. 
Friends In Massachusetts will do their 
duty.”

Mr. Blake reviewed at length the strug
gles of the Home Rule party in the past 
and prsdicted its success in the near future. 
He referred to the report of Gladstone’s 
resignation in a way that assured the audi
ence that he did not believe it true. He 
laid that the reoent defeat of the Home 
Rale bill in the House of Lords was ex
pected, end thet the party that had sup
ported the measure was not at all dis
mayed.

Blames elle Depression On Protection.
The effect of the lowering of duties on 

lumber and sugar was claimed by the Re
publicans to be no change in prices of lum
ber, but a tall in prices of sugar. All sun
shine and prosperity, the speaker said, was 
claimed for the protective tariff; but when 
these-art strikes in protected industries, 
when gaunt famine stalks abroad in the 
land, then you charge these upon the 
shadow of reduced duties by the Wilson 
bill “You cannot thus escape,” declared 
Mr. Crisp, “from the responsibility for con
ditions which are clearly the result of your 
own policy.”

Mr. Crisp referred to Mr. Reed’s area- 
ment on the topic of free labor, stating that 
he would have the temerity to enter the 
lists against him. M r. Reed had said that 
the emigrant did not bring his foreign rate 
of wages with him. That was true, said 
Mr. Crisp, with the exception of the people 
frpm China, There they had enjoyed for 
centuries a system of protection which had 
resulted in the production of a class of 
workmen against whom the United States 
was compelled
striction. If the gentlemen want us to 
Lok upon the full effects of a policy of at
tempting to grow rich by trading among 
themselves we point them to China. [Ap
plause. ] «

Remarkable Democratic Unanimity.
The speaker pointed out the various 

changes of arghment advanced by pro
tective advocates in support of the tariff 
system, the last one of which is that it is 
necessary to the welfare of labor. The 
Democratic theory is that free competition 
in production ill more steadily employ 

it is restricted. We 
■ay that $1,50 a day for 300 days in the 
year is infinitely preferable to $2 a day for 

< 200 days in an industry,controlled by mono-
' poly. For 30 years, said Mr. Crisp, 

the Democratic
endeavoring to regain power. They held 

, out to the people the promise and hope of 
reduced taxation, and after full and free 
argument the people entrusted them with 
power to effect their promises. The bill 

> brought in here may not be an ideal bill; 
every . gentleman on this aide inay find oo- 
jection to some detail of it. “Bat with „a 
uoanimity remarkable under existing 
ditiops we on this side have decided, 
this bill is a step in the right direction and 
that we will support it.” [Applause. ]
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IA Historical Scene.
At the conclusion of Mr. Wilson's speech 

there was enacted a scene of wild enthusi
asm such as bas never before been witnessed 
in the House within the memory of the 
oldest member. The applaus 
out at frequent intervals during the speech 
overleaped all bounds when Mr. Wilson 
tried to take bis seat. Cheer after cheer 
rang out again and again, men threw their 

in the air and women their 
Breckinridge (Ark.) em-

objected to an item ot

lained that 
ermen need

I

e which brokee 1
afternoon. The contents of

garments are as fresh as any we 
d and they’re all in this winter’s

hate and papers 
handkerchiefs, 
braced the speaker and a crowd of demon
strative admirers, headed by Mr. Bryan 
(Neb.) and Mr. Tucker of Virginia, raised 
Mr. Wilson up on their shoulders and car
ried him in triumph out of the hall and to 
his committee rooms.

Amid the din and confusion of the House 
the speakers announced that the debate 
was closed and that pursuant to the special 
order tbs House would vote upon the 
amendments. Pending this Mr. Bi 
called attention to the fact that the House 
coo Id not transact any business while itwasin 
such an uproar and asked that the floor bs 
cleared. This wss accordingly ordered,and 
in ten minutes after the completion of Mr. 
Wilson’» speech the House was cleared of 
its visitors and had subsided to its usual 
state of comparative tranquility.

Blake Looks For a Rich Harvest, 
Montreal, Feb. 1.—Hon. Edward

Blake, who was seen at the Windsor Depot 
this eveoing on hie way to Toronto, return
ing from Boston, said that bis reception in 
the Citylof Culture wss most gratifying. 
Despite" bard' times, $5000 was raised on 
the floor of the hell. He expects a rich 
harvest for the Home Rule cause in March 
and April in Boston and other New Eng
land cities.

ome
rose.IBS Carlisle’s Authority Questioned In the 

Senate.
Washington, Feb. 1.—The Senate de

bated during the whole of to-day’s session 
the resolution denying the authority of the. 
Secretary of the Treasury to issue bonds. 
None of the Democratic Senators appeared 
in the debate, except occasionally to ask a 
question or to make a suggestion. All the 
Republican speakers denied the iutborily 
to issue bonds for the purpose of meeting 
carrent expenses, and Mr. Dolph denounc
ed the claim of right under the Resumption 
Act as a bold usurpation and a case of false 
pretences. Hie own plan to replenish the 
Treasury would be to announce that there 
would be no tampering with the tariff, no 
free trade legislation.

answer
iff RICHELIEU NAVIGATION DEALTh* 
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MURDERED HIS SISTER. ^ *t
Denied By L. J. Forget—Mr. Everett and 

the Cleveland Syndicate. 

Montreal, Feb.-1.—The news of, Mr. 
Everett’s deposition from the presidency of 
the Cleveland syndicate has surprised "hie 
friends here, by whom it was expected he 
would resign. Mr. L. J. Forget, who is 
connected with Mr. Everett in many in
vestments, says the latter’s change ot posi
tion will not affect the Montreal Street 
Railway, of which he ie merely a director. 
Speaking of the rumored Richelieu and 
Ontario Navigation Company deal Mr. 
Forget denies that there was ever any 
attempt at a deal. He and his friends ac
quired the Richelieu and Ontario Naviga
tion stock as an investment, with a view to 
reorganization, but with no thought of in
fluencing any amalgamation. The deal 
only existed in the columns'of certain news
papers. _______________________

All tobacconist* sell Beaver. Try It.

A Very Good Reason,
The reason why William Mere, 79 Yonge- 

street, sells excellent table claret* at $3.50, 
$4, $4.50 and $5.50 per dozen quarts 1» be
cause be ie sole agent for the celebrated firm 
of Jules Mermen & Co., Bordeaux. Ooly 
one profit from the vineyard to the con
sumer. ______________________

Indigestion when all else has 
failed—Adame’ Tutti Fruttl Gam. Allow 
no ImltatloD to be palmed off on yon.

Kent Brui.’ Jewelry Hale,

Packed to the door» was Kent Bros.’ 
jewelry «tore yesterday afternoon. , The 
firet day of their clearing auction sale drew 
many people.

The dulcet tones of Auctioneer Ç. M. 
Henderson told the purchasers of the value 
of the articles. The whole stock of| dia
monds, watches and jewelry of all kinds is 
for sale, and any article asked for was put 
up sod sold, no matter what the '
Kent Bros, are going out of business,! and 
chose this method as the most effective way 
of clearing ont their entire stock. The sale 
will be continued every afternoon and even
ing as long as any partion of the etock 
remains. Some rare bargains were ob
tained yesterday.____________

Pontet Genet Clarets, $11 per ease quarts. 
William Mara. 79 Yonge-street.

to raize the barrier of re- AMENDED IN THE LORDS.

But the Government Intimates That It 
Will Not Agree Willi the Peers,

London, Feb. 1.—The House of Lords 
resumed to-day the debate on the Parish 
Councils bill. The Coneeivetive majority 
passed a series of amendments which» the 
Marquis of Ripon, speaking for the Gov
ernment, intimated would not be accepted.

Anna Oenld to Marry.
New York, Feb. 1.—George Gould an

nounced publicly for the first time to-day 
that his lounger sister, Anna, is to wed 
William H. Harrlman, the handsome young 
banker and clubman. Mr. Harriman him
self affirmed the announcement this

HI8COTT POE LINCOLN.

The Major Renominated at II, Catharine» 
—Hie Retain Assured.

St. Catharines, Feb. 1.—A largely-at
tended and enthusiastic meeting of the 
Liberal-Conservative Association of Lincoln 
and Niagara was held to-day. Major James 
Hiscott of Niagara Township, who carried 
the banner of the Conservative party to 
victory four years ego, wae unanimously 
chosen as the standard-bearer. He will 
have the support of the P.P.A.’» and the 
P. of I.’», both ot which are very strong in 
this district.

arrows (Signed)
Crazed at the Idea of Dying In Conenmpe 

lion Fhlueae Dufresne Kills 
Meter and Self,

The Minister’s Report.
IB The following cablegram, dated y 

day,has been received from MinisterTbonip- 
aon by Secretary Gresham:

Rio Janeiro, Jan. 31.—Had an inter
view with Benham. He has reported the 
action fully to the Navy Department. Yes
terday morning the United States 
squadron got under way, cleared for action 
and having notified the city and insurgents 
of bis intention to protect by force if neces
sary and place alongside of docks any 
American vessels wishing to go there, De
troit took position best afforded to protect, 
with orders that if the vessels were fired 
upon to return fire,

A boat from one of the American vessels 
rushing line, preparatory to banllog in,was 
fired upon from insurgents but was not struck. 
Detroit returned fir* with six-pounder, which 
struck undei bows of insurgent cruiser. 
Insurgent then fired broadside guns to lee
ward and later Detroit returned fire, mus
kets striking insurgent’s stern-post. Pass
ing by Detroit commander hailed insurgent 
vessel, telling him if he fired again Detroit 
would return fire, and if necessary sink 
him. One of the American vessels 
having now been carried into new position 
near the dock and the tog having offered 
her services gratuitously to discharge the 
cargo of all the insurgent cruisers, the 
leader was notified that the vessels wcnld 
discharge from the positions they were then 
in, but that the determination of the Com- 
mander-in-Chief of the United States 
squadron remained unchanged to g 
riean vessels full protection and place them 
in their berths at the 
they eo i desired, 
was withdrawn and squadron anchored.

No Interference With Either Bide.
Benham has not interfered the least with 

military ornaval operations of either side, nor 
ie it his intention to do so. He ba* notified 
Insurgents that it is hie duty to pi 
Americans sad commerce of the U 
States, end this he intends to do, and says 
American vessels must not be inter
fered with in their movements, but they 
must take the consequences when getting in 
the line of fire where legitimate hostilities 
are actually in progress. Until belligerent 
rights are accorded insurgents have no right 
to exercise authority over American vessels 
or property. Right of insurgents to search 
neutral vessels or to seize any por
tion of their cargoes is denied, even 
though they be within the class which 
may be defined as contraband of war 
during hostilities between two independent 
governments. Forcible seizure of such 
articles in the present status of insurgents 
would constitute an act of piracy.

Since the effective action of Monday 
everything is quiet. Attempted blockade 
of commerce and trade ie broken and events 
move smoothly.

f
Montreal, Feb. l.--Phinea» Dufresne, 

121 Champ de Mars-etreet, aged 28, shot 
his married sister through the heart and 
then shot himself in the temple. Both ere, 
dead.

Mrs. Brunelle, the murdered woman,kept 
the house, four of the rooms being let to 
boarders. The house is large and ie kept 
in a cleanly manner. Mrs. Brunelle lived 
anart from her husband. Last fall her ' 
brother, Pbineae Dufresne, returned from 
the United States, where he had been for 
years pursuing hie trade as cigar-maker. He , 
wae a consumptive. Two weeks ago he had to ‘ 
leave his work in Montreal. Lately he bae ' 
been depressed and strange in his manner.

The murder apparently wae committed 
about 10 o’clock a,m. Mrs. Hamel, hie 
sister, returned to the lionse at noon and 
found Mrs. Bruneille lying in the dining- • 
room in a pool of blood. She ran scream- -, 
ing out ot the hoose, and on returning 
Dufresne was found dead in a chair with a 
bullet through hie temples. It is supposed 
he shot himself on hearing Mrs. Hamel 
scream. Mrs. Hamel «aye he was despond- ' 
ent of late and feared that on hie dying ot i 
consumption bis sister would starve.

An Interesting Leap, j
Merchants, manufacturers, bankers, lew» 

yen. doctors, clergymen, tradesmen, ertlflo- i 
era—all classes In fact—have felt the annoy- ■ 
anoe of the bulging full drees shirt. The : 
genius that devised the suspender loop that 
quinn has placed on all hie one fifty English j 
full drees shirts certainly deserves well ot 
the community. Thews ballroom gems are 
made with large, fall bosoms, with one, two 
or three stud holes, either oulTs attached or 
detached, and fit in the most charming man
ner.

Settled the Harley Duty,
The speaker announced that the vote 

would first be taken on Mr. Tawney's 
amendment raising the duty on barley Irom 
20 per cent, to 22 cents per bushel, end on 
malt from 30 per cent, to 32 cents per 
bushel. Mr. Lockwood (Dem , N. X.) 
made the point of order that as the amend
ment had not been considered in commit
tee of the whole it could not be acted on in 
the House.

The Speaker had the speciaVorder read, 
which provided that the House should con
sider all amendments adopted in committee 
of the whole, as those pending at the time 
the bill was reported to the House should 
be acted on in the House, and accordingly 
overruled the point of order.

The yeas and nays were ordered on Mr. 
Tawney's amendment and it was defeated: 
Yeas, 120; nsys, 197.

Mr. Wilson’s amendment raising the duty 
on barley from 20 per cent, to 25 per cent, 
ad valorem and oh barley-malt from 30 per 
cent, to 35 per vent, was then voted upon 
and agreed to. Yeas 204, nays 114.

Voting on to* Amendment».
were demanded on the

AT THE CAPITAL. »16
Noth fog Yet Done re the N. W, School 

Bill—A Victim of Three Falls.
I/'ns i

Ottawa, Feb. 1.—Lient.-Gov. Carvell of 
Prince Edward Island is so ill he has re- 
ported to the Government that he will not 
be able to open the new Legislature. An 
administrator will be appointed. 
gBritieh Columbia fishermen have report
ed in favor of Sir Charles Hibbert Tapper’s 
new regulations which give the majority 
of the licensee to the fishermen. Formerly 
these fishing licenses were controlled by 
the canners. Thus the catch was practi
cally limited to the “sockeye” salmon for 
canning, but now the fishermen will oatch 
the large "Qainnat” salmon and ship them 
East In a frozen state.

Miss Barrett,who bad charge of the Qpoa- 
dian Women’s Exhibit at Chicago, ie -re
turning the articles by exprees to their 
owneis, many of whom feared, to judge 
by their letters of complaint, that they had 
seen the last of their pet contributions.

Young William Mooney of Onslow, near 
Ottawa, fell three times from the top to the 
bottom of a 50-foot well out of which he 
was trying to fish a tin saucepan that hie 
sister had dropped in. The first fall 
broke hie leg. When he slipped the second 
time he struck the bucket and broke his 
arm. The windlass crank breaking as he 
wae brought to the top the third time, two 
ribs were fractured; He may recover.

City Treasurer Kirby has been re-elected 
to the Collegiate Institute Board. W. Y. 
Soper of electric railway fame was, during 
his absence, chosen to succeed Mr. Kirby. 
To-night he resigned and the city treasurer 
was re-elected. His rejsetion in the first 
instance, after many years’ service, was 
laid to be due to political feeling.

There was a meeting of the Cabinet this 
afternoon, but nothing wee done about the 
Northwest Schools bills.

Beaver tobacco Ie absolutely clean.

The Housekeeper.
There are loti of works written on economy 

in housekeeping—“How to Cook,” “How to 
Rave Money”—but the families of this city 
bnve found out that purobosiog groceries at 
Milligan's saves them both time and money. 
The stock is complete, aud it is only a ques
tion of telephone 2408, 2235 or 5363 and get 
the choicest In the market at prices away 
down.

Denver tobaece l* «be " geotlemaa’i
chew.”

THE FRENCH NA TY
even-IO. mg. IDefended In the Chamber by Admiral

Lefevre—Better Armed Than England,

Paris, Feb, 1.—In the Chamber of 
Deputies to-day Admiral Lefevre, Minister 
of Marine, said the Government recognized 
that reforms were necessary in the navy. 
It had, therefore, nominated a commission 
which had consented to serve and which 
would have fall power to investigate naval 
matters. He_compared the naval expendi
tures of
the Triple Alliance, quoting statistics 
prepared by M. Chau temps, a member of 
the Chamber. The Minister declared that 
he did not believe that France’s ironclad*, 
croisera and torpedo boats were in a condi
tion of inferiority, ae bad been asserted by 
M. Lookrey. Even English authorities 
admitted that the French navy was better 
armed with guns and shells than was the 
English navy. Certain boats were detec
tive, but the navy was equal to any task 
facing it.

Ask far Beaver Chewing. It Is the best

had beenparty Academy of Music.
“Michael BtrogofT," as now being prod need 

at the Academy by the Ida Van Cortland 
company, Is proving a great drawing oerd. 
It should be borne In mind by our readers 
tbatto-ulgbt and to-morrow afternoon will 
be the last opportunities of seeing this greet 
presentation, for on Saturday night "reek's 
Bad Boy” will be put on. Prices 10c, 20o end
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that Methane Defeated In Montre»!.

Montkkal, Feb. 1.—Aid. J.O. Villeneuve 
was to-night declared elected Mayor ot 
Montreal, defeating Mf, James McSbane 
by a majority of 176.

v t|
Cures

Enterprise Will Prevail Over Any Tariff,
Mr. Wilson (Dem., W.Va.), who closed 

the debate, said the old arguments had been 
advanced this afternoon which have always 
besn advanced against every movement of 
progress and reform. And they baVe not 
been stronger or more forceful,more attrac
tive or effective than in the past.

The argument of the gentleman from 
Maine (Reed), which has been heard at 
every cross-roads in the country, was that 
the progress and prosperity of the country 
was due to protection, due to the passage 
of a law of Congress rather than 
to the munificent gifts of Almighty 
Got’i But the gontlemau from Maine 
willSiot go further than I will in singing 
the praises of our common country. 1 wish

>
= may .
Mires V
iperl- -

Arlington Hotel.
For^comfortable bright rooms aud com 

blued with reasonable rates and excellent cut 
sine the Arlington Hotel has not its equal In 
Toronto and those wtio desire permanent 
winter quarters should hasten to make their 
arrangements before the best rooms are 
akeo.
Fetborsieiiiiaagh * On, patent sotIMtoe 

saeespsM*. B»ak Oezunerse DzuSIsg. Toronto.

A Child Breaks Iu Nook.
Winnipeg, Fob. 1. — Alexander Mc

Donald’s 2-year-old daughter fell from a 
table while playing to-day and, breaking 
lier neck, met instant death.

1

1 Separate votes 
following amendments adopted ip commit
tee of the whole:

By Mr. Johnson (Dem , Ohio) on the 
amendment providing that the wool para
graph should take effect Aug. 2, 1894.

Mr. Charles W. Stone (Rep., Pa.), on the 
amendment striking out the reciprocity 
clause of the petroleum schedule, and by 
several Now York Democrats on the income 
tax amendment.

The other amendments (including the two 
important amendments to the sugar 
schedule, that repealing the bounty on sugar 
and the Warner amendment putting 

sugar on the free list,

8P Z
I*»’— V
I-Hills,

vire Arne-
.

dock, if 
Later the Detroit

I edTH*
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■iAdeline Paul.
Who bae not heard Patti ring? To euob 

an one we «ay yon have missed one of the 
choicest treats of the century. To a voice of 
extraordinary compass, marvelous clearness, 
purity of tone, exquisite culture and refine
ment, the greet prime donna adds a manner 
and pretence that for winsomenees, dignity, 
beauty and attractive grace are captivatiog 
in tne extreme. Would you know her power 
over an audience? Then read Mias R. Yates 
Farmer’s glowing description in Tbe Week 
of ber singing at tbe Royal Albert Hall, 
London, in 1889. For sale by John P. Mc
Kenna, 80 Yonge-street, Toronto. Able 
articles appear in this number by Dr. Scad- 
ding, John A. Patterson, M.A., T. Mower 
Martio and others aud there is a stirring 
story of ”37 as well.

Adame' Tutti Fruttl aide digestion and 
parities the breath. Allow no substitute* 
to be palmed off on yon.

ice.
P-m.

Mr. A. E. Webb and Miss Webb o| 
Brighton are at the Rosein.

Dr. G. A. McCall urn, Dunn ville, ie at th* 
Queen’s.

Thomas Weir, Guelph; N. Wells, Inger- 
soli; W. S. Turnbull, Guelph; R. H. Potter, 
Belleville, and P. Lawson, Port Dover, are 
at the Palmer.

Mr. V. H. Burton sailed on the Cunarder 
Etruria last Saturday for Liverpool. This 
ie Mr. Burton’s century trip across tbe 
Atlantic.

10.40
;.te rotect

nitedu. H.00
a 10

46.50
nV'10
n.6.50 to remind the gentleman from Maine that 

we have giown great and have prospered 
and have increased in numbers and have 
increased iu wealth, neTbecause of protec
tion, but because no law of Congress can 
stand in the way of history’s progress. 
[Democratic applause.] You may frame 
McKinley laws, and in the progress of hu
manity they will be trampled under foot. 
You cannot muzzle science or banish art. 
You may place tariff burdens ou every in
dustry of the country and still enterprise 
will persevere and prevail over them.

/ Tbe Lesson of tlie Census,

But I will tell you what your tariff laws 
are doing end what your tariff laws have 
done. You cannot prevent the accumula
tion of wealth in this country, but you can 
take that wealth from the men who made it

A Grand Cantata—Flflv colored children 
•In* In Temperance Hell, on Temperance- 
•treat, kwilflit

p in.
z.uu
7.60

refined
were agreed to on a viva voce vote.

There was a difference of opinion as to 
what the wool schedule should be voted on.

Johnson’s (Dem. Ohio) provided that 
the wool schedule should take effect im
mediately after tbe bill ie passed, 
was agreed to in committee of the 
but later tbe committee, at Mr. Wilson’s 
instance, adopted another amendment 
striking out all after the first three words 
of the Johnson amendment and inserted 
Aug. 2, 1894, for raw wool, and Dec. 2, 
1894, for woolen manufactures.

The -Speaker held that as the Johnson 
amendment had been favorably acted on in 
committee, it should also be reported to the 
House. A vote was token and tbe Johnson

1b.W
Peter Bed path Deed.

Montreal, Feb. 1.—The death ie an
nounced, in England, of Peter Redpatb, a 
former resident of Montreal, who wae the 
donor of many gifts to McGill University,

Chablis $7 per doz. quarts. William Mara, 
79 Yonge-street.

pm. Oak Mantels
In Colonial and other latest désigna, Tile- 
lugs and Brass Goods. W. Milllchamp, Son 
& Co., 234 Yonge-street.

Schaefer Beats Sloeeon.
Cincinnati, Feb, 1,—The 

billiard tournament at the 
Opera resulted—Schaefer 600, Sloeson 482.

Other medlelnee fail, .coughicura never.

Plnou Tunlog.
Reduced charges, excellent work, 500 city 

references. Address Jules Norman, Arling
ton Hotel. Telephone 1586.

6.4»
ip in.

This
whole,

8.» Ve

"'lays 
lays at 
I s and
l a ITU 
ugllth 
fU 15,

Milder.
Minimum ana maximum temperate ret: 

Esquimelt. 30—48; Edmonton, 3—38: Uri
nary, 10—40; Prince Albert, m below-86; 
Qu’Appelle, 18 below—84; Winnipeg. 30 below— 
16; Toronto, 14—38; Montreal, 6—18; Quebec,zero 
-10; Halifax, 10-84.

Probe—Fresh to ttrong wtgttrly and south» 
uetterly wtnde, fine and milder, local snow <a
northern Ontario at ntaht

professional 
Pike Opera

DEATHS.
ROSS—At General Hospital. Toronto, on Jan. 

80, Andrew Ross, aged 8» years.
Tbe remains will be taken from McCabe’s under

taking establishment to the Union Station on 
Friday at noon, thence to Brampton tor Inter
ment.
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2 IF YOUR 

SIZE IS HERE
Taranto w Going to Here Another Boom I II I I I A XZ

This Bummer-The Immediate | H I I I I I
Veoee of the Hoorn. I I I I I I H

We here penned the Grille of » 7,ir ot JL J L A SJ ill 
panic», financial edrenture and diaa»tara,the 
like of which only the strongest and mo»t 
eonaerratlre houses resist. It has almost 
demoralized business in the States and done 
serious injury to the credit of Its merchants.
Canada has much to be thankful for. She 
has suffered some, but when one considers 
the hard times, the tightness of money, the 
depression in stocks and real estate, It Is a 
matter for congratulation that coroparatlre- 
ly few bare gone under. Tim w°'1,.t-l* 
prices and relues have reached their level, 
and after writing off the fictitious values 
that made paper wealth, the commercial 
world finds itself on good solid ground.

Toronto has suffered lew than any city of 
its size. One of onr leading bank managers 
said In conversation a few days ago, to
ron to is going to see another boom this sum
mer, hpt one of mushroom growth that is 
apt to be as poisonous as a toadstool and as 
fleeting as a will-o’-the-wisp, but a per
manent and substantial period of business 
activity that will give employment to all 
aud put money in circulation. Feople are 
looking upon lorootoas the coming city, its 
reputation as a well aud economically gov
erned city is spreading and soon it wul eas.ly 
rank as the first city in Canada. Plot a little 
of this is owing to tbs faithful and conscien
tious work of our

A GOOD TIDE AHEAD. /*
long frontage. Shsndrock enjoined the c'ty YPÜ1IQ rPI]jj’ ]?()$ HALTON I Libérel-Conserritire supremsey in Helton,
from collecting the taxes on such valuation, MllUlU UlLl 1UÜ11 1 VU UILUJ. W1S then called upon. His speedi proved
but the court ruled against him, holding -------•— interesting- and inspiring to the audience.
that the frontage of a lot is a matter of . He had bad something to do with bringing
choice and must be determined by facts, DOMINATED VAANIMOUBLY BY Alut his friend Col. Kerns 12 years ago.
and as he had made a frontage out of the REPREBEKTATir A COXTBHTloy. The, kn.w ,he position of affairs so far as

W »“ •"»“ C—."‘ I SSl it ... . 0,1,™ ,f

„ ------ -T-.----------7~7 , . **»• •uooese Uonfideatly Espeeted-Mr. d h< |(e d to th, f,nce to allow the
A French tariff reformer has introduced a Henderson. M. P„ Dleeesses Me- o°b°r t0 ** j0 contelt Bn election at

bill to impose a tax of twenty-five centimes earth»'» »nppoeed/Ortavances—A Beeo- a„ like a forlorn hope. But Col.
daily for the first three years of their rest- lutlon P,„.n Endorsing W. R. More- Kerns, aided by the good men of the Con-
denoe on all foreign laborers who go into d|th Bed Bl, rlal,om servstive party,had achieved ruooess and h.
Ih. nonnirv After these three years they had been successful ever since by increasing
h r s fréne monthlv * And fur- Milton, Feb. l.-Ths Llbersl-Conserva- I mljorili„. They had now the best

are to be taxed a !• . , jjB|ton m,t jn force to-day and organization of any county in the province,
ther, every man employing such '»^rer* ‘‘ J , re.nommBted Lieut-Col. They must avoid disunion and over-confi-
shall be taxed fifty centimes (lOo) daily for unanim u y , nnrlin„,on „ dence, work hard every man in bis. place
esch one of them. Hi. object, he declare., William Kerns, M.L_A., o Burlington, as woo,d succeed.
“to have a tsriff that will “protect th. their candidate for the Leg^..latur. They * Grievance,
men and women of France.” th- re-affirmed the. Mr. David Henderson, th. popular repre-

the man who redeemed the county *°m« .entative of the county in the Hou« of 
twelve year, ago and w^ ha. proven hi Lmmoni( WM the next speaker. He

«If. worthy "Pre"n“t,'r; *Th* eulogizsd Lieut.-Col. Kern, and the Con-
member of the ^mcial A.«mb^ Th 1»^,. leader in the Legislature, Mr. 
meeting was held in Chisholm Hall d ^ R Meredith, and predicted a sweep- 
there was a very large attendance of dele- victory Hal ton in the approaching 
gales, every division of the county being e]ection. He said that in view of a meet* 
reoresented. Among the solid men pre- i„g which he understood was soon to be
■nit ««re The following ! held in Milton and to be addreeeed by Mr.

« n n MeKindL D Henderson, D’Alton McCarthy, be desired to d.scns.
Hon. O. C. McKiodeey, . briefly thr« points which were the prm-

M.P., William Kerne, Jh . cipal one. usually brought forward by Mr.
Peart, vice-president; 8. Dice, secretary, UJ*£.artby The first of the« was tariff 
W- C. Beaty, G. A. Hemetreet, Dr. Ur-1 rtv||ion/ Ths Government was now en- 
qnbert, P. D. Scott, ex-warden; W. J. d B careful consideration of the whole 
Breckon, W. J- ®»°**’ Tl question of revising tbs tsriff, end he
James Newton, William Pstverson, J. Dear- thet wben the new measure was
lug, Dr. Webstar, John Cording!), Owen brou-b^ down it would be found to bee
Robertson, D. D. thorough revision and that it would meet
Sproet, G. Csmpbell, D. Crow, J. T. K • tfae ep*rove| „f the Home and the country.
liott, GeorgeH. Ihompson,D. R. Laidlsw, A|tol’ht> Mlnjtoba .chooU question, the
W. Babcock D- McU««, Yf. O. P«M«, Uw aboliihing «parate «bools was now m 
Reeve of Nel«n, John Breckoo, H. H. (oree The minority in that province 
Powell, J. Molyueux. W. Emerson.William olaimed the right to appeal for relief to the 
Bell, W. B. Oust, F. Coulson, H- M<j^ *' Dominion Parliament under the British 
ter, E. Blambard, O W. Alton, J. Rich- Nofth Amerjcl Act. The Government of 
srdson, O. Richardson, H. O. Heaven, ^jr john Thompson did not admit that 
D. H. McCartney, H. Macartney, J. Can- “ but> S5ti'g' ander the authority 
ninghsm. R. Little, John Bennett, 0f an sot ot Parliament passed in
Gibbon, J. King, P. AHi»on, J. C. Black Jggl tbey referrea the qumtion to the 
look, H. Aikim, 8. Looker, T. Mason, J. gupreme Court. Mr. McCarthy would 
Oordingly, J. Campbell,R. Campbell! Acton), throw out the petition, no matter
A. Pstterron, a Csrnque, Cspt. Fox, W. 1 b the a-itatioQ .hould go on or
McDonald, J. Gibson, T. Little, ;R. Joyoe, not The ,titement that Sir John 
W. Gillam, J. Agnew, W. D. Smith, B. J. «rkomMon wm trying to go behind the de- 
Campbell (Trafalgar), W. Smith, J. B. oUion^the Privjr Lundi supporting the 
Cameron, G. Allan, S. Thomas, lobl“ constitutionality of the set was not cor- 
Maeon, A. Hager, W. J. Armatrong, J. ^ ^ ^ the qUesti00 0f the dual lan-
Hollinrske, R. L. Hemetreet. 8. Young, T. jn tbe Northwest, Mr. McCarthy, he
McDowell, E. Lindsay, Cspt. Felen, C. d bsd stated in a public address that

» Bradbury. Beside, th. above delegate. » “‘‘eJ‘^rnment hld not sllow.d him an 
r arge number of others were present. opportunity of putting tbe bill through.

Mr. William Clement, president of -he I ^P?Mr Henderson) was in tbe Hon« the 
association, opened the meeting with a few eT<V tbe bj|| was on the notice paper to 

’ eppropiiste remarks and called for nomine- com# £{ort tbe Home. There were about 
tiona _ „ _ , , half a dozen orders ahead of it,

Dr. John Urquhsrt of Oakville proposed &Qd in (he ordinary oourw it wookl 
as candidate the sitting member, Lieut. -1 not haye been reached that nignt. But 
CoL Kerne. He felt it an honor to nomin- order a(ter order was allowed to sUnd or 
ate a gentleman who had proved himaelfso ^ dropped. Tnia, as he afterwards 
able and so worthy tbe support of tbe beat kM, dgne al th< reqUMt 0f tbe
men of the countv. Government in order that Mr. McCarthy's

Mr. Charles Bradbury ot Oakville, In a bjll migbt ^ reeched. It was reached about
........ -, — -------------- -- „ . ... brief speech, seconded the nomination. hi o’clock, which was by no means a late

peratnre of the following February, in the The resolution was put and unanimomly . r {of ,he Home of Commons, where 
Rarlev and barley malt—McKinley law 3 years quoted in 1843 and 1858. They were cried by a standing vote. When a face- I ofteQ ut uotn 3, 4 and even 5 in 

to^5ck,W*”«n bin7nrSpo6»d 20 per cent., much colder than the average, and in lttoO, tioal member of the convention suggested th/morni„g. There w« time for s
equMto 12 cents; ameodSdin committee :«J 1876, 1880 and 1890 they; were much tbm the vote, ahoold b# counted thereiw.s c^ei But wben tbe order was
cents per bushel; passed qy Homo 25 p.c., ad warmer than the average. loud laughter. The nays were called foras ca|,ed yr McCarthy, without rising,
valorem. — , _ , „ . ---------------- . a matter of form, but none stood up except , iajd ••,tand,” meaning that it was

Oats and oatmeal -McKinley law le to -jc, Local Joltings. some at the back of the hall who could not p ? . taben ap 6 then. It
Wilson bill proposed 20 per cent ; amended Tba ,nit 0, Moran v. Hamilton Street £d „atl, wm not reached agtin dnring the „ . „ ,
to V mmiM^mnUv Uw 5c ner dozen Wilaou Railway Co. h« been dismiaaed. Theprmident announced the result to Inhere was anybody to blame for “Friend.' Atihe «'an-l.
hiu fï!e_UU ’ The death occurred at 1406 Queen-street Mr. term in a neat eomplimenUry I *e^ot up that w„ Mr. Mo- The oomedy-drama Friends, by Edwin

Potatoes—McKinley law 25e, Wilson bill west of Alexander Davidson, for 60 years an speech. Carthy himself. He (Mr. Henderson) and Milton Royle, was prewnted to a good
10c. accountant in this city. The Candidate's Address, others were anrpriud at the time that tbe bou« at the Grand last night. The cast

Fish—McKinley UwJic, WileonbillJic. A special meeting of the City Council When the candidate came forward be kill was not gone on with, as it would pro- ot charaoters ia almost the «me a* that of
Ponltr/’ live McKinley law Jc, wuson wU, ^ he[d to discus, the salary question wl, received with loud applaum. He thank- babW hare met the approval of the Home la,t Tear and the play is placed on the

b P^itw dreseed—MoKiniev law 5c, WU- Monday afternoon, instead of this evening. ed tho« present for the confidence expressed and been made a law. He did not know ^ ^ in „ delightful e manner.
«n b“iï& William H. Crane, the comedian bad in him ty thi. the fourth un.n.mom why Mr. McCarthv had not «one on with ^^“p.tt.r-ftoyle, Edwin Milton Royle,

All live animals—McKinley law 20 per 31815 stolen from the ineide pocket of hie nomination for the high office of represent*- bis bill, but he had hesrd people say that U ^ucjuf Henderson and E. D. Lyons
cent, Wilson bill 20 per cent. outside coat at New York the other day. live of the county in the Legislature. They I wal becauw the bill would have been pass- wara all here Uet «aeon and m before

Wool—McKinley law varied according to Tb, stock end pUnt of the Erie Gla« faced the contest flow under rather differ- Ug and th- Mr. HcCuttil would bare ved them»elvea to be artists of ability, 
grade, Wilson bill free. . p Colborne was «old yeeterdey by ant circumstances from tho« of former been deprived of one of hie pet grievances. P Heoderson’a eeleotions on the piano
fc-JUwn^Xw^gor.ij"; Mamr,. Dickron * Jowmenî to David ̂  Form.^ ^7 had, not th^ «^e ^PP^rUro-.perohm w.re^.d. 1,^.,. darmgthe evening being «p«i.Uy worthy

«wed boards, lathe, ehloglee, McKinley Uw Wiliiameon lor $10,0OT. Dow. At tbe election before the l«t their I j)arid Croze, Tobias Mason and Henry fHenrv Bcvman Harry Allen and Carrie
* V^al—McKinley lew to cante per ton, Wll- ?" R ramnbeUville Terra Cotta Com- oppomnU had declared that the Conmrva- Carriqne. gerg are among the additions to the
«n biU^p^d fr?. •m0g,th%^P^m.o« for brewh of M tiro aoeeaMwm due to the corrupt u« of confidence In Meredith. nany. and their efforts combined with

Iron ore—McKinley law free, Wlleon bill pany for 83000 g money. They even went so far a* to pro- The following resolution, propo«d-by lbota 0f the old members were so
5 proposed free, agreemen . . ««Tevieh test the election. But in court Hon. 8. H. I Vice-Pr«ident Peart and seconded by much appreciated by the audience as to

Plows, tooth ana disk harrows, barvwt- Revs. Alex. Gilray and Dr. McTaviah yiake, an eminent man and one not in- P ttU, ,,eeya 0{ Nelson, was necessitate the raising of the curtain after
era, reapers, drills, mowers, bor«rake., cul- wai addre» the annual miMionapr meeting hned' spe,b flatteringly of the W, G. Pettitt, KMT# ot «ei.on, wa» neceeeitate vn k enthmiaetic

John P. Br^ley, w« y«.t*rd.y committed bad done no act wh.uh would vo^the upp ^ ^ ^ to.morrow .fteruoon and evening,
for mal by Magistrate Wingfield. election, and cnnwquently he advised his P* ' , . bl. character -

A «'alarm from box 143 at 2.44 ajn. yes- clients to withdraw their petition. He did pride to.hie hig , service» on Th* "R"bln Hood" Opera Company,
terday called the tire brigate to a fire in a not clow his eyee to the fact that under the “A,.* f the Liberal-Conservative party An event of unusual importance in amu«- 
stable in rear of 431 Spadina-avenue owned present circumetancee there were element» Province of Ontario. ment affairs is the appearance at the Grand
by R. C. Wilkin», occupied by J. Hartley, ot uncertainty in the pending c0“‘**t' J" After a few farther remarks by Lient.- Opera Hon« for five nights, beginning Tues- 
Damage $300; cause unknown. this matter a. in any hu..„e«^matter; they £t«r meeting we. brought to a ^ eyeDiDg> Feb. 6, with Wednesday and

SBS^sSSE a^-3abï^ï! - -

annuity for life to Mrs. Pleasent BrwUord unitedly and honorably, for he wished spring Time « nming. pany. fhia is one ol tho
‘T'ÎL, no friend of his to do anything that would Before the advent of spring the s/etem should strongest musical organizations now before
ot Detroit. void the election or bring di«redit upon be ihorouably cleansed ami purifliMby the use of the public, and its vieil to this city ie of

Mr. W. A. Howe, a student at the To- *°'d * . to hie platform he Burdock Blood Bitters, '*hlch purlrtes>1’®)^ resl arlistio importance. Anybody who
ronto School of Dentistry and son of Reeve view, he bad ex- ^uZ’^T‘* knows anything of mu.ic.l or amu«m.nt
Howe of Thornbnry, was married two ^ jMora. He waa a supporter —---------------------------- ' affairs knows that “Robin Hood is the
months ago and left for Bermuda on his F Meredith the leader of the Op- Yonqg Bachelor»' Hall. greatest comic opera success of recent
wedding trip. \ esterday word waa re- / aman,’ aa they knew, of great The halls ancf awembly rooms of the Con- times. It hae every element of popularity 
ceived announcing hie death. ability and of the highest honor, but he federation Life Building, Yonge and Rich- —abundant comedy, picturesque scenes,

A grand .cantata, in -which 5° colored rller;ed M himeelf the right to support I mood.,tre.t., presented a «ene of bright- attractive costuming and the mosttuneful
children will participate, will take place to- -ood measures on whichever side of the I and heaulv last night «idem anr- mueie ever put into opera comique in 
night in the! Temperance Hall, Temperance- Jlouae they might be propo«d. He «°»- paiged, It was the occasion of the annual America, 
street, in kid of the African Methodist demned the Ooverment’s timber policy, gad o( tha y0ung Bachelors’ Club, incor-
Mission. • ■ ........................... which virtually w« a policy of using the ated and tbe |,rge ball room w« taxed

Yesterday at Oagoode Hall an injunction resoarces of the Province to pay current ^ utn)0it cap,city to accommodate the
was granted restraining George Windsor „penses. The timber reeonreee of the lendid gathering of the member» of the
Linton from further infringement of certain provmce ehouid be more carefully con- f b aod tlleir fri,ndl.
copyrights «cured under tne Copyright Act Mrred- He derided the calculation» show- Over two hundred couple were present 
l-y 8. T. Church, princroal of Church’» iDg a eurplue of million». If they had any , daDoingWa, carried on until a late hour
Auto-Voce School for the Cure of Stammer- lucb fund, why borrow from the people by ^ mu,ic furnished by Glionna’a orcheetra.

wiling annuities! But even after selling ^,be decorationa, which were furnished by
annuities they refused to recognize the p(t(kr t pender, were most taatefol and
debt thus created aa a debt, on the plea barmonioa,t and the floral decoration» were
that it wm not immediately payable. On extrcme|y beautiful in dwign and color,
this basis a man giving his note would -phe committee in charge of the affair con-
count himwlf M out of debt until the note §lfted 0f Meure. H. J. Harris, présidant;
came due. He condemned the fee system, ^ \y p. Williams, first vice-president; J.
as involving inequality and injuatica. Bobinaon, second vice-president; W. A.
These Provincial officer» should be paid a porteooSf aecreUry; W. A. W. Smiley,
fair «lary and required to do their work. bnancja| «cretary, and Herbert E. Mo
lle contended alao that these officer» s^fa|jeD treuurer. During the evening re
should be appoinUd by tbe county coun- fraabmenU were served, after which the
oils. j dancing was resumed.

Tb. Quaatlon of «H. aeuoola. on. of th. < h.r.eeerl.lle.
Coming to tbe question of «parate tb< gtudenu- Mizture Tobacco is II» unlform-

schoola in Ontario, he said he would not by, its composition I# of the most fragrant to-acnooia in voiario, n. •«. nj. nleodeil and guarantMd to give
deny that these «hoola were a fixed fact to;bem<>,t particular emoker. One
“rough an amendment oUh. Br'.u.h Nmth ihï'f^!'°

America Act. But he held that in juatice A jueilr Popular lload.
to the public, who« money went to support visitor» from abroad, and for that matter
these schools,they should be inspected by the gar fr^ndl ,nd readers in tbe Statu, should 
same officer» aa the public «hoole and ^ la|1 to participate in tbe pleasure to be 
should have the aame text hooka io secular . . (rom n tr|p on tbe celebrated Empire
subject». A similar standard of efficiency pIorel, rue bv the New York Central Fagged Out - None but those who have ba-
ehouid be required of the teachers also. «liL ' River Railroad betwwn comefagged outknowwhatadepreewd. miaer-He objected to the law under which one L.ew york „ld Buffalo. 'For com- *5a<ie!leFtis ukeo told o'/tbe euffarera. They 

member of the High School üoara was ^ortsbie commodious and luxurious travel eg tboujrb there Is nothing to lire for. Tliere,

âgùjrtüâf sarrSis." xss&ssnz’&iisswa

clawing a ratepayer m a public senool eup- { tbMt reason, if for no other, it should U util proof be presented to tbe contrary, 
porter until that ratepayer «ked to have ^ patrooiwd by tbo* from abroad visiting there la every reason to consider “ «99 the 
bis statue changed was obliged to enter as country. — Exporter» and Importer» greatest locomotive in tbe world. This ia the
a separate school supporter tboee whom | journal. • engine of transportation belonging to tbe New
he knew to be Roman Catholice or nr.vea’ Worm Exterminator 1ms the York Central Railroad that baa attained the
whom he wm requested to claw m Separate ||rialak ot ,ny ,|mllar preparation aoid In speed ol a mile in tbirtjr-two eeconda—a rate 
school eupportere. He accepted the nomi- ciada. It always gives sailefactlon by reetor- of 112V milM per hour ! Thing of lt. At that
nation wiTorofoood thank» for the honor lag bwlth to tbe little folks ,_____ rat. Albany k Jb«t go htmf ood •qimrtor
j » • t« v - annei/lerafl hlS OVD D€f* I -    ft OUI Gfaild G#fltr#l OlStlOO « DUllfflO, IMSdone him. If he considered hie o p cellforsis end Mexico. tbaD four boar»; Chicago, nine or Un hour. ;
eooai business intemts only he w?“d “M The Wabash. Railway Ium now on aale 8an Frandaeo. only a day and a half; around 
again be a candidate. But he recognized that wlntar tourist ticket# at tbe lowest rate» ^ worjd, at that raw. In nine days. a
the Uberal Conaerrativea of Halton had mada to Old Mexico aod Callforoia. 1.----------------------------------- i
stood manfully by him, and now that it Thaw tourist rate» are available for th# Mr Joeb Scales of Toronto wrltw: "A short 
seemed plain that anion and hard work gr».t winter fair at Sen Francisco. The time ago 1 waa suffering from planer Complaint woïïdbLg aucceas and the aceewi.n of Lnuat route‘a th. gr«. TruoiI Una that OnM«or
Mr. Meredith to power, he could not refuse ^gnTfloeol train» !îua« pain. While in tble.tau a friend reeom-
to obey their call With union and «meet hasitbe most euperb aud magninceus warns mrodeKf w . bottle of Northrop A Ly-
work another «plead id eucoeee in Helton uFu q,in(ormlticu may be bad from any ^“toe'wrmM^ntroMMlr’lo which It b* cured 
would be Miured. ' I railroad agent, or J. A. Riehardeen, Cana- aod made a new mao of me Is such that lew-

eoeeeee Assured. I diao Passenger Agent, nortbeMl corner not withhold from the proprietors Utiaexpreea-
SfMtor ilvKindgey, a yeuran of tb. I Kiog and Yooge-sKrale, Toronto. • ton of »/gratitude,

patent solicitors. ___
T? iDK)uf'A'"iîÂŸiEir~»ôü^roM orPROMRTTKa von SAXV.

fTTCUSE FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE, BEST 
XX part of city: thirteen rooms: hot water, 
leas grates; fifty feat (rootage; L 
giure; small payment down or for unencumoer- 
ed small lot. Bor 170. World.

(Guess It Is) you can buy 

$6.00 SHOES FOR $3.00 
$5.00 SHOES FOR $2.50 
$4.00 SHOES FOR $2.00

THEY ARE REMNANTS,
But the finest the world 

can produce.
Several hundred pairs 

of them disappeared this 
week into the homes of 
Ladies who appreciate big 
values.

A CHOICE SELECTION
STILL REMAINS AT $1,

Lai109 Bay-Street, Toronto. Shoe 
ers, \l 
Enanj 
etc. 
Trad

The Toronto World.
NO 89 YONGE-NTREET. TORONTO 
A One Cent Mornlne Paper. 

ecaecBimoM 
pany (wltheatiuodjym gto.J«r;i.r;MJJ

fcooday Edlttoe, by she year,......... ................. * J®
M ** by tbs raonlh.

Pally (Sundays Included) by tbe vw.^....—

Richmond-etreet east

e* TO BENT ; .............w

rpo LET-LARGE FRONT ROOM. HEATED 
X by furnace, open grate and wardrobe, pri
vée lamlly, no children, few minute» from Per 
liament building». 19 Vmoent-ffitrqpt.

THENone see them but to want 
them; none name them but 
to praise our Bargains.

» 00 81<5 .1 }

ANOT!The Wilson bill passed the House of Re
presentatives yesterday by a majority of 

the ordeal of the

1 SITUATION WANTED.

i>Y MAN TO ATTEND FUBNAChS OR J5 caretaker. Percy. 232 Yoogwetrect.
03. It hM yet to pa«
Senate, where it is expected it will be eo 
amended that the author of the measure 
will not recognize his child when it come, 
back to the House. The taxation of barley

of the

The
Boye’ Windsor Ties 25c, worth 49c.

Boys’ Brace» 10c, worth 25c.

Boy»’ Kid Mila 29c, worth 59c.

Men’» fine Flannel Shirte, worth $1.50, 
for 99c.

Men’s Ribbed Underw«r, worth 65c a 
garment, for 45c.

Men’s heavy Underwear, worth 90o 'a' 
garment, for 65c.

Men’# Scotch i.w. Underwwr, worth 
$1.50 a garment, for 99c.

Extra fine English Wool Underwear, 
worth $1.75 a garment, for $1.25.

Fine I.w. Underwear, worth $2 a gar. 
ment, for $1.00.

Fine gray Books, woith 35o per pair, 
for 22c. ^

White Silk Handkerchiefs, worth 40c 
each, for 25o.

Navy Flannel Shirts, worth $1.26 «ch, Q'J'|Q^ SALE
Lined Kid Glove», fur trimmed, worth 

99c a pair, for 68c.

Dent’s lined Kid Gloves, worth $1.25, for 
75c pair.

Boys’ 2-piece Suita, that were $4.50, 
for $2.74.

Boys’ 2-piece

Boy»’ 3 piece Suita, that were $5 to $6

TlOne string on the Grit lyre ia broken. 
It never wm much of a string, anyway, 

Reform scribe thumped and
was a

PERSONAL. New
things 

„ Fred 
core U 

,. jateril
acds broi % ^Tever

i /Prank
X / >» «he
> / head ir
Lj. f thrpug 

tbe thi 
tien lari 
the «a 

First 
92(10- 
Jennie 
92(3-1 

Saco 
witt, 1 
(7-10), 
Reno,:

Tbit 
Frank 
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x 2; Wei 
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>but the
twanged on it peraiatently, for it 
favorite. The exodus ia gone—maybe it 
was Stolen by tbe Republican press on the 
other side, for the song of the exodueter is 
being sung by American editor» very 

freely. _______

-VT ATIYE WINE ONE DOLLAR PER GAL-
loo. Direct Importer of fine-vines, etc.

C E. Verdon, 843 Queen west. ToL «»«•
Ina been tbe most conspicuous part 
debate, and not until clow npon the hour 
«t for voting on the bill wm the tariff 
on this cereal fixed at 25 per cent, ad 
valorem, equivalent to about 15 cent» per

As originally reported, the Wilson bill 
put a duty of 25 per cent, on barley end 
malt. The attorneys for the New York 
brewer, succeeded in inducing the Commit- 

Ways and Means to reduce the bar
ley duty «Cl» per cent, end to increaw the 
dirty ewsnalt tp 30 per cent, lbe wertero 
brewers oM * American barley, and this 
heavy redaction on Canadian barley waa in 
tbednterest of the eMtern brewer#. The 
wMtern men combined end wnt their at- 
torneys to WMbington, chief of whom is 
the member of the Democratic Nation. 
Committee from Wisconsin, end M e result 
Mr. Wilson offered another amendment to 
the barley clao« by which he IhcreMed 
the doty on barley from 20 to 

and made the doty

[__ ARTICLES for sale.
••*••*••*••*••'*•'*•**•'***■ •»*•»*•**•*'*•"•' *^^*

Advertisements wuler tKis hêOd a emt a w»?;
"a'Sotitecth AND BUILDERS - hand- 
y\ Mme stiilrcMe window ia leaded stained 

giaMi for sale cheap. Elliot A Son. Bar »lr«i- _ 
tJrewerb bankrupt HAT STOCK-81-SO 
JJ DOW 75c. $7 now $1, Î3 now $1.50, all shapes.
fnxon s. 85 Klog_we*t.____  ______________-
TrlSliUNO WOOD. SEVEN CRATES FOR 
K $ 1, 18 for fit aod 25 for *8, dellwed. 

Flmtlbrook Bros.. 901 King east. Telephone i»7- _ 
XT ATS. HATS, HATS, AT FIFTY CENTS ON 

the dollar. Brewer1» stock, at Dixon a. 
Men*» Furnleber, 05 and 67 King wait

McPherson,Civic Employee,
who, If tbey have been paid fair «laries, 
have certainly earned them. For religious 
tone, educational advantages and good civic 
government show me another city like fo- 

You would like to know.” be con- 
be the immediate

A St. Paul man bat applied electricity to 
afire engine. It is bnilt to ran on the 
ordinary street trolley end hM e contriv-
____for removing it sMily from the tracks.
It ie «id to weigh lew than half m much as 
the ordinary fire engine and is to be oper
ated by tapping tbe power wire at the 
nearest street corner. __________

Rm Wiman hM expreswd hi» opinion on 
the Wilson Tariff bill. He “believe» 
heartily in the general principle of free raw 
material,” but oppose# the bill becauM it 
does not advance bis reciprocity fad.

186 Yonge-st.
Tt

AUCTION BALE*.
ronto.
tinued, “what will 
of tbe boom! Wby, the eutorpriw ebown by 

merchants. lake guinaue

cause

\tee on
our leading 
brothers for an illustration; tboy are now 
building wnat wiil be tbe finest shoe bouse 
on the American continent. See how they 
are sacrificing their stock to hurry on the 
work. I am now wearing a pair of band- 
sewed shell cordovan boots that I actually 
bought there for two dollars. Why, my wife 
purchased about twenty-five dollars worth 
of fine shoes yesterday for herself and the 
children aud only paid a trifle under ten 
dollars for them, and let me -tell you, sir, be 
«Id. m be warmed to hi» subject, “tbie boom 
will strike tbie city juet about tbe time 
guinaue brother» will have completed their 
monster and palace shoe house. But, excuse 
me, I have so appointment,” and with a 
courtly bow be walked toward» the bank.

FURNACES REPAIRED.
rnOBONTO FURNACE A CREMATORY OOM- 

I pany. Limited, band 10 Queen-elrwt e«l,

given ou ali kinds of Matin*. Ask for our 
prices.

GIGANTIC UNRESERVED

ed£7

AV VSCBVALLY WARD J AS DART.

It Was Not a Becord-Breeker la Tbie 
Bespeet, However.

The snowfall during January in Toronto 
wm only Mven inches, considerably lees 
than one-half the average of many years

It «erne thet many are under tbe im- 
nreseion that the DMfc month WM el-

l CIGARS AND TOBACCOS.

rjnioïias mulrooney (late of thé
1 Palmer House) his opened a cigar and 

tobacco business et No. TO Wuwm-etreel west, 
opposite tbe Jumbo grocery. Choicest brands 
of tobaccos and cigars A call solicited. oA-,

Fou
OF THEIR Lord,

b«ti;
field.on malt 35 instead of 30 per cent. Mr. 

Lockwood of Buffalo, who speaks for the
over this

ENTIRE 
STOCK i « lift

Wool. 
Susie 3
105 i3-

T
Buffalo brewer», wm very angry 
change and he attacked tbe VVeye and 
Means Committee in «vage terms for hav- 
ing put wool, coal, iron and other import- 
ant products on tbe fr« list, and then 
turning around, be «id, to increase the 

T1 w~NEWTON^ TeXcHEh" OF banjo, duty on barley «imply to please the West- 
Jr. Guitar aod «MMdolin. Privet. i«- brewere. Mr. Warner, the impetuous
KG’ Œ^orïbrimerov» Ktog^t,'*^ (ree trade advocate, th. r.pr«entativ. of 

* ing l—on» at r—uiencv, lit 8hTbourpq-»tre<L._ York brewers, also showed a good
BANKi-nMMy\«romov^tobUL«wR.mMd“-, deal of feeling. RepreaanUti,.. of th. 
Oddfellows’ Building, "ortbweet oornw 0«Uj«. v ioal conflicting interesU moved amend- 
«d Yoo,aetr««. W: 230 to 0«d 7 to Rto  ̂^ amendm,nt y«tard.y,th. re.nl.

being a lively wrangle.
The tariff change*

OPTICIANS.
■VTOricE OF REMOVAL^IHCHAELA, THE 

old reliable opticien» of Klog-streeL have 
removed to 818 Yonge-etreet, corner ot Albert, 
the trade supplied. _______ .

Ie

Friday, the 23rd day of February 
next, wfll be the last day for pre-

duclng Private Bille.
Thursday, the 15th day of March 

next, will be the last day for re
ceiving Reports of Committees on 
Private B"'*'CHABLB8 CLARKE.

Clerk Legislative Aewmbly.
5A552

pression that the pMt month w 
most unparalleled in lie mildne#. A1 

, though the p«t month ia nearly 6 ° above 
the monthly normal end nearly 14° warmer 
then January, 1893, there are six Janu
ary* in the «rie* which were warmer, viz. 
1843,28®.78; 1850, 29 ® .28; 1858, 30®.03 
1876, 29°.03; 1880, 32°.69 and 1890; 
29 ® .69. The minimum temperature. 10 ° .3, 
which occurred thr« times during the 
month, ia the highest minimum durinj 
any January, with the single exception o 
January, 1880, io which y«r during Janu
ary tbe thermometer did not fall below 
11 a,

which affect Canada It'may ^ interesting to note the tern-

Suits, that ware $6.76, for ,
Comprising In all the largest 
and most costly assortment of 
goods ever submitted to pubjjo 
sale In Canada,

NrI lui
MUSICAL. 88,for

100, K
Boys’ Gild Fan ta, that war# $1.60, for

Te-s'-sassaw THIS AFTERNOON
AND EVENING -

I 103,
104,

Toronto, 15th Jan , 1894, $249.

Boys’ Overcoats, worth $7, for $3.99.

Any M n’a Scotch or English Tweed 
Suit tor $6.99.

Men’s Nep Beaver Overcoats for $7.99.

Men’s English Melton and plain Beaver 
Overcoats for $9.99.

Man’s Worsted Vasts, fancy pattern» 
for $2.09.

Men’s Tweed Pants for $1.99.

Sprin
105,
LomThe Wilkinson Truss

The only Perfectly-Pitting 
Truss In the world 

Leading Physician» «y It is the 
Bat. Satisfaction Guaranteed 

or Money Refunded.
B. LINDMAN

H.E. Cor. Yonge * King, Boom 16

105,
AT THEIR PREMISES, PhelaJEWELRY. I 10.),

TvÏAMOND RING (LAMES'), eight fine bril- 
I J bants, beautlfullr mounted, ninety-five 
oollere, cost two hundred fiftyL *!?*[•. 
diamond ring, about four carats, *175. cost *360, 
fourteen karat gold etemwloder twenty-two, 
worth fifty. Wooleon, 186 Queen-nr«t wait

Thi168 YONGE-ST.arwr
HenniiII- MB
OzakaAND CONTINUING EVERY

J 110.
AFTERHOON AND EVENING 94, TiART. ________

-w 'w~T FORSTER, PUPIL OF MON6. J. Sougereau Portriilla in OH PMiek etc. 
biudto 81 Klog-atreet ea»t- ____________ _

man
Until the entire etook Ie sold,

All goods warranted as re
presented by the firm.

First - class accommodation 
for Ladies.

100, v
104.

Fill

P. JAMIESON L HVETERINARY.
HORSE 

Principal
Neely/ VNTAKIO V1TEKINABY COLLEGE 

«J lahrmary.1 Temperance-etreeu 
aeslelanu lu attendance day or night.

117.
122.II m

BUSINESS CARDS.
........................................

/XAKV1LLE DAIRY—478 YONGE-STREET- 
if guaranteed pare farmer»’ mUk supplied, 
retail only. Fred bote, proprietor.

Silt EACH DAY IT 2.11 AND 7.11.ONE-PRICE CLOTHIER.

Cor. Yonge and Queen
St’

andI CHAS. M. HENDERSON & CO. off,MONUMENTS. esu THIS
> with 

two <
com-

ZXBANITE MONUMENTS—LARGE VARIETY 
VT —mode to order, lowest prices. J. O. 
Gibson. Parliament and Winchester.

AUCTIONEERS. Fli
i 106 (4 COMPANY

niiiTi tfflH nun 61., LTO. S-SSrb'SS&HS
BY Berv

MARRIAGE LICENSES. (7-1-OF THE-
Tl g. MARA. ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
IT . Licensee, I Toron to-etreet. Evening^ 839 104 I

mThe New York Herald, one of the 
staunchest advocates of the Wilson bill, 
foretells the utter rout of the i Democratic 
party because of the eeddling of the 
“noxioue income tax rider” on the Tariff 
bill. The popular verdict on this high
handed proceeding wai foreshadowed by 
tbe Congrewienal elections in New York 
on Tuesday, when 
turned by an overw

*“d district hitherto safely Democratic. The 
Herald «ays:

Following immediately upon the mad 
determination of Democrats in WMbington 
to force the income tax infamy upon the 
country tbe verdict of Tuesday can only be 
taken as a prompt and emphatic rebuke of 
that reckless blunder and an unmistakable 
warning that if the Democrats persist in 
following it up they will be buried at the 
next election everywhere except in a few 
Populist districts under a sweeping ava
lanche of popular condemnation.

As surely will this special election prove 
L. a forerunner of such an avalanche as did the 

Republican disMter in the Congressional 
elections following the partage of the Mc
Kinley law in 1890 prove the forerunner of 
the great tidal wave" that swept the party 
from power at the next election, 
i The odious, iniquitoue rider can only im
peril the tariff hill, for whose enactment tho 
people and tbe businew world are eagerly 
waiting, since the hybrid concern muet 
meet with an opposition which will menace 
revision.

We truet the Senate will promptly remedy 
the mischief by separating the tariff from 
the income tax and killing the latter. On 
this will depend the eucccea of revision and 
the salvation of th# Democratic party.

The people will never submit to tho in
famy of an income tax imposition, and they 
will' neither forget nor forgive a party which 
persists in forcing it upon th* country with 
révision or, failing in that, compelling re- 

to go down with the infamous mon
archical imposition.

J arris-street.
100 (Toronto, on

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 6TH
commencing at eleven o’clock a m,,

In Lots to Suit Purchasers
the stock In trade belonging to the estate ot

The Rose Publishing Company
“IMPERATRIX” AXMIN8TER WX

______ Pocket Bibles and Prayer Books,RUlS, MATS AND CARPETS Papa-bound Books ^ Popular Authors,
Subscription Books Id great variety,
Toy Book»,
Games,
Htaadard Seta and Posts,
Unbound Books In sheets.
Terms- Under *100 cash, over that amount M

Th-OF-DENTISTRY.
1021

"MAPLE LEAP BRAND CARPETS 102 (Î
3.Je ff,

-AND- Cbia,medical.
o**»**'**''*'**"**'**'*"*’

T'kB. H. A. PABKYN HAS OPENED AN J_) 'office Corner of Slmcoe aud AdelalUe- 
etreete. _________

■
(7-1i ffua Republican was re- 

helming majority in a! r (2-1
v‘
Dixon (nose, throat, «r). Janes Budding, King 
and Yonge.

(4-

j SBUnder the Management of IS
*

Pad,JOIN KftY, SON & GO. *-*««*•( UuBILLIARDS.
» «e d

T> 1LLIABD AND POOL TABLES — LOW 
1» price and easy terms, billiard goods of 
JliryP de«rlpllon-. Ivory and eallutoid billiard 
and pool balls manufactured, repaired apd re-

sssffi ».rgr jafcgfrgs&g
Table Manuliwturers, 88 King-.tr«t wal, Tor-

Catologue on application 
18*

Toronto, January, 1824.
BUCKLING A OO., 

Auctioneers.Klng-st„ Opp. Toronto-st. H
Mi>-
Tl

BARGAINS ITI
ÔMMENDADOR 
jrpORTWlNE

|fBUERHEERD?C2|
L .OPORTO. I

V—

F,Patti,
Yesterday morning before 8 o’clock the 

lobby of the Grand Opera Houw waa filled 
with a surging crowd waiting for the open
ing ok the sale for her appearance 
Monday night. They were admitted in the 
order of subscription, and the line ^ 
broken until after 3 o’clock. The eaie will 
be continued to-day, to-morrow aod Mon
day.

2.45.- .
LEGAL CARDS, 1=

a LLAN & BAIRD, BARRISTERS, ETC., A Canada Life Buildings (lst-lloor), 40 to 48 
King-street west, Toronto; money to loan. W. T. 
Allan, J. Baird. iM- - IN - -next The

was un- AA r MclN l YKt liAKRISTlCK PROVINCE A. of Ontario. Advoca.e Province of Qne-
l*T New York Life BuUdmg, Montreal._____
~T—iTl’TfRBY. BABRWTEK, HOL1ÜTOR, 
A, etc.—Society and private fund, for In- 
ïietmeot. Lowest rate». Otar Ufe Offtoo, 81, 
I*. 0* Freehold Budding, cor. Adelaide and Vic- 
loria. Telephoue 1WC. ’________

MUFFSing.
The auDivetwry services of the Chester 

Mission of Jarvia-street Baptist Church 
held iMt night. An excellent musi

cal and instrumental program waa given, 
and refreshments were served during the 
evening.

The annual police sale of unclaimed goods 
will take place in the Police Courtroom to
morrow at 2 p.m. Auctionwr Stark aava 
there will be great bargains in diamonds, 
gold and silver watches and old clothes.

The Kn 
Practical
form the papers read before the society 
during the pMt year. While the papers in 
the pamphlet were read chiefly tor the 
benefit of eladenle yet they cannot but 
prove interesting to the profewion at large.

A man of respectable appearance h« for 
several days past been fraudulently solicit
ing and obtaining aub«riptions for the 
Home for Incurable». The friends of this 
charity will plcaw understand that ladies 
only having collating books signed by 
Alexander Manning as president, with «al 
attached, are authorized to collect.

The Canadian Mariners’ Association hM 
elected these officers: President, Captain 
W. A. Geddes; secretary-treasurer, Thomas 
Marks; 1st vice-president, Thomas Marks, 
Port Arthur; 2nd vice-president, B. O. Mc
Kay. Hamilton; secretary-treasurer, |Capt. 
J. V. Trowell, Toronto; executive commit
tee, J. B. Miller, Sylvester Neelon, O. K. 
Jacques, Captain John tlaskin, Capt. J. B. 
Fairgriave, Capt. H. Sylvester, C. Mila.

Ilronelillls Cored.
I)car Sia*,—Having suffered for months from 

bronchitis, 1 concluded to try Ur. Wood’s Nor
way Pine Syrup, and by the time I hsd taken 
one tiottle 1 was entirely free from tbe trouble 
and feel that I am cured.

(1 C. Wkioht. Toronto Junction, Ont.

tougtl 7.11mwere beV

TJacobs * sparrow1. Opera House.
“A Flag of Truoo” begin» a week’s en- 

gagemeut at Jacobs A Sparrow’s next Mon
day night. Despite it* military title and 
the fact of its announcement m s compan
ion plar to William Haworth’» “Ensign” 
its principal soenM distinctly enggeat 
peaceful pursuits. The play wm preaentad 
in this city iMt «aaon and «01 ad a hit. It 
is replete with exciting scenes and startling 
climaxes.

i pmPersian Lamb, Grey Lamb 
Beaver, Otter, 

Coney, Alaska Sable, 
Wool, Seal, Etc.

x. puiYTanSFOKD Ac LENNOX, BARRISTERS, 
IT Hollcltor,. Money to loan at 51* per

10 Manning Arcade, tog-street Wat, Tl ___
■ÎÏTcÏjOWALL THOMSON, BARRISTER, 8OLI- 
J>T citor. Notary, Ac., room 72,1 Canada Life 
Building, 46 King-street Went,- Toronto. Tele-
t'botie -24X.________________________________________
A/TACÏNTYKÉ A 81NULAU*. BAKH18TEB8, 
JYl Holieltors. etc. Hoorn SH, 84 Vietona-street 
(Land Itocurity Co.’a Builologi. Branch office ol 
vreemore, onl. Arch. J. Sinclair, Alex. D. Mac- 
uityre.

All Dealers can aupoly you.

J- kFgüzœnk ll wdul
or onto.

nnA PERFECT It

liliUiE fig;iBlood Purifierof the School of 
ust issued in book

gineering Society 
Science have jc

real
He|ÏSIeUli H»|

z, , A purely Vegetable 
Compound that ex poll 
ell bad bum, r. from 
the system, end makes

Ich blood.

.-let
Academy Next Week.

Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday Cali
fornia Opera Company in “Bohemian 
Girl,” “Girofla-Glrofla,” “Le Clocha De 
CorneriUe” and “Said Paeha.” Thursday 
Friday and Saturday Beeaie Bonehill in 
“Playmate».”

i'rlvision
Bitters jFINANCIAL.

-» /TONEY TU UJAN IN HUMS TU SUIT 
IVI from 5 nor cent, up, on real elate *e-

■* , H. L. dime ,v Co.. 15 Torouto-.trwt.____
ONE Y AT LOWEST KATES ON MORT- 

KttkL*s. stockh, merchandise, notes and 
on.or valuable». Time ana amount* to *uit. 
Without delay. 51 King Ea»t, Room I. »
~Â~\LÂRGËÂBÔÛNT of private fundsy\ to loan at low rates. Head. Head & Knight,
solicitors, etc., 78 King-str-Kw^roronto,___ gd
"If ONE Y TO LOAN ON MOKTOAOKH, 
.VI endowment,, life polici»» and other eecun- 

{p.. Jama C. McGee, Financial Agent sad
Policy Broker. 5 Toronto-etreet.________ «d
1 lltiVATÈ t UrNDB TO LOAN IN LARGE UR 
1 small sum» at lowest current rates. Apply 

Moclaren, Macdonald. Merritt A tibepley, Bame- 
lera, 2h-3o Toronto-street. Toronto.

T,pore r ♦!A practical step toward the blending ot 
the interest» of capital and labor has been 
taken in the glssemakiug trade at Pitts
burg. It is without precedent, we think, 
and it is certainly anomalous in respect to 
tne magnitude of the transaction» involved. 
In short, the labor unions in the glee* 
have large accumolstionp, of mc^ey, and 
they are helping employeeY>ut of the finan
cial pinch by liberal but well-secured loans. 
One pending transaction of this kind covers 
a loan of $30,000. Ae explained by a 
leader of the Glass Makers’. Union, “the 

alt concerned—the

T'
I

sssftast jwajaw#?
Cor. King and Church-sts.; NERVE 

BEANSM WM
Clul

imloieTils
but

9of youth,

per wVf’/i'rHeavy English Cloth Doubla Breast (,'oats, 91

by NEIL C. LOVE A CO . is» Vongs-wr.«t il orereoau this week for *3, were *8,
Overcoats this week for $2 M2, were *4. 
Orercoad. this w«k for *135, were (I. 
Overcoat» tide week for *5.62, were fiiO 
Overcoats in aery variety of material^ cola

“youIM' 8aUe at *3. *3 75.-$4, *6. Tbele are 
extra quality, half lbe usual prices, perfect flu. 

Men's nulla, earn, price# and sorts.
Kentucky lload pants 60a were *1,50.
Heavy English wool tweed 1S>.-, were It

— - .... . . . Scotch tweed psnte *1.97, were *4.
fwoufk Highest Awards American ledeetructllrto peats 76o, were fil.SA 
sMTU-JthS i<hms1s sad Dipieonw) Canadian pure wool black panto *1.48, were

W°r1|xDoStfon’bian *3<>nadlanpure wool, grey, *1.25, were *3.
(fink Exposition. Rosamond floe wool »trl|e panto *1.2». wars *4
It •■a On the following article», Youths' extra heavy paato, floe goods. 75c, 2U*.
H !TwH namely I Boys long pants 50c. were *1 and *1.36.fl iRXs ÆperanaiftSBBU

9 HBSUr* ’BsSmHSS
VEC9C$I IlITEi, for *4. Large slock Ireautlful Capa Erica away

^B^rta and gboaa-A manufacturer1» week ail 
fonn even eomposmoo. at whofeeale prices. The cash discount will ha

__________ my profit. From tbe bal mener In Csosda.
■OLD «V CROCERS EVERYWHERE. Ha them. |Er Prompt attention to letter ordero.

WALTER BAKER k CO., 00RCHE8TE8, MASS. Clothing Factory, 307 Queen Weet

I Hm
or excesses 
the m* 
havetrade

WALTER BAKER & GO.
COCOA andI.

plan is advantogeoae to 
firm, the union aud the workingmen.” 
From this solid starting point it ebon Id not 
he far to reach a practical community of 
interest» in capital and labor. When the 
capital of tbe manufacturer and the earn- 

of the workmen are welded together

f hotels. - CHOCOLATE 1-1YOYAL HOTEL HABBIHTON, ONE OF TUK 
I v llnest eviomercial bolels in me west: spe- 

altennon paid to tbe traveling public ; rata 
*1 to *1,50 per day. J. B. Bingham, proprietor, e.l 
j) CsWtLL ItOUBE. ORILLIA—RAl'Eb *1 TO 
I*. *1.50 per day; first-class accouitoodalion 

lor travelers and tourist». Y. W. Flop, Frop. 
y'lXUK HUB— LEADER-LANK. W. H. RUBIN- 

L sou, proprietor. Wines and liquors of tbe 
boost brands. First t-isss refrauiaent and 
lunch counter in connection.

mgs
there will be no likelihood of strikes or

; firms st Wyoming.lockouts. _______ _______________
A decision has been rendered in the Cif - 

oait Court of Columbus relative to the taxa- 
tioo of corner loti, which, while no parallel 
case may exist in this city, ia of interest. 
John Shsndrock, the owner of a corner lot 
deep but narrow, erected a building front
ing on what an ordinary man would term 
the aide of the lot. The assessor took the 
other view and unde the Mseeament eo the

Wyoming, Ont., Feb. 1.—This morning 
Mustard’s roller flouring mill wee burned 
to the ground. Cauw unknown. Lou about 
$12,000; insured for $3000 in the Perth In- 

Co. of Stretford and Waterloo 
Mutual of Waterloo.

The grain warehouw owned by W. B. 
Colline k Co. WM «I ou fire from the mill 
and with its contente became a total loss. 
Insured for $6000 in the Commercial Union 
and the Economical of Waterloo.

ri'IlK ELLIuTT, UURNER UHUKtiH AND 
I Sbuter-streeto—dehgbllal location, opposite 

Metrupoinan-squara: modéra conveniences; rates 
V. ™r my : reasonable rates to familial C'nuren- 
street cars from Union üspot. J. \V. Hurst, Fro 
printer.______  1_____________ '

eurance
I

Cor.WinelWflw A 
Karhamant-sto

Every accommodation for families visiting ths 
city, being nealtby and commanding a inagolU*
•“«i** Wt U‘* “‘^ JVHn'aYRL l“rvpn«tox.

LAKE VIEW HOTEL, R
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FRIDAYepfi pposisi.For the private treatment and per
manent cure of the excessive desireSANITARIUMCALEDONIAN VVItTEHS CONQUEREDHOCKEY GIANTS ON THE ICE.Bicycle Sundries. tTHEProspect Parkers Win Tlielr Draw la 

Group 9 Bf 14 Shota 
The Caledonians ere the third city club 

to get knocked out of the Ontario Tankard 
competition. Parkdale fell at the Guelph 
tournament in the eemi-hnal round, after 
making a gallant etrnggle in Uronp 12. 
The veteran Torontoe went down before the 
Granite brooms, and yesterday morning in 
Church-etreet the Scotchmen from Mutual- 
street succumbed to the prowess of the 
Prospect Parkers. It was their first con
test in Group 9, and many of the enthus
iasts watched the game from the Granite

51 to 37, and each of the

for WHISKY or other intoxicants.

So. 1 Clarence-Square, Toronto.OSOOODB BALL DEFEAT» VA BUTT 
BY V» GOALS TO 7. BON MARCHEL

FTel. 2786.Competent Physician in charge.!BvHer"EHsams:
Enamels. Trouser Clips. e£c., 
etc. Liberal Discount to The 
Trade.”

vwV

DR. W. H . GRAHAM/
108 KINO-STREET WEST, TORONTO. CANADA. 

TfiZATR CHROMIC DISEASES end gives Special Attention 
to SKIM DISEASES, us Pimples, Ulcere, Etc.

PRIVATE DISEASES and Diseases of a Private Nature, 
as Iropotency. Sterility, Veneoeele, Mervoue Debility, Etc.,
(the result of youthful folly and excess). Gleet and Stricture of 
long standing.

DISEASES OP WOMEN—Painful, Profnee or Suppressed 
Menstruation, Ulceration, Leueorrbcea end all Displacements 
of the Womb. 188

•OFFICE HOURS—9 a.m. to 8 p.m. ; Sundays, 1 p.m. to 8 pm

Comblaatlou Triumph. Over le dividual 
Flay-Th* Oame Was V.rv Bough But 
Only Two Players Were Ruled Off— 
Besulte of Maur Tankard Match»*.

1 Osgoode, Cunningham, 
a “ Paturson. .,

Cunningham 
Anderson...,
Hmellle..........

6,

........ 4 min.

:v*it :
,45 wo.

;

00'
MAMMOTH SALE OFthe h. P. DAVIES CO. *

4 80 “

Western Horses REORGANIZATION SALE6
galleries.

The score was 
Park rinka wee up.

The battle waxed warm at the outset, 
but when the Rennies lost two five ends 
they seemed to lose heart, and the Pren
tice quartet also partially abandoned their 
confidence. Although the Rennies lost by 
10 points they scored in 12 of the 22 ends. 
On the other rink McCullough wee 2 points 
up on the second last end. The other 
players were through and everybody 
watched the finish. Prentice ley 2 shots 
when McCullough bed the last stone to 
throw. He made an almost impossible 
port, took a wick and left 2 shots for hie 
side. He was thus 4 up and avoided the 
apparent tie. The ice was in firet-olaeee 
condition. Score:

81 YONGE-ST., TORONTO. o \/ “
7 Varsity, Barr. ,
8 Osgoode, Bmellie ij

............:S"-‘
...8* " 
...4X “ 
....40 sea 
....10 “ 
... .2 min. 
• 10X “ 
•3 :: 

....15 sea

ANOTHER DUMP AT NEW ORLEANS. 9 Varsity, Barr........
lo •• ....;

Bradley.,
12 Osgoode, Bmellie..........
13 “ Cunningham.

Bmellie..........
Cunningham.

16 Varsity, J. Ullmour...
17 “ “
18 Osgoode, Cunningham
10 Varsity, Barr...,........

Varsity and Osgoode Hall met in their
O.H.A. contest last night on Victoria ice 
before a big crowd. The legal pucksters 

ahead at half-time by 6 to 0, end won 
by 12 goals to 7, although Varsity 
prime favorites. The knowing ones said it 
was nothing hot Varsity, whose wonderful 
combination, strengthened by the redoubt- 
ablee, Shepherd and Bradley, were going to 
show Osgoode the way home. Tho World 
was on the eoene of action early and 
stumbled ecroae one enthusiastic eupporter 
of the black and white who confidentially 
whispered that the legal boys were going to 

for their lives.

11 Tuesday Next, Feb. 6.s
The solid buyers come our way. Reckless prices 

tempt them to purchase whether they need the 
iroods now or not. Shrewd housekeepers are *
ng ahead and laying aside parcels that if bought a 

few weeks later would cost double the money._______

The Book lee Again Get All- 1 he Money— 
Favorite» et Short Prie#»
Win nt St. Louie.

New Orleans, Feb. l.-The bookies bad 
own way to-day,

if
14Three
16 pAssmrama tbatwc.ar RULES FOR COLLEGE ATHLETES.

III. A. GEES,
Thin Great Sale, which in 

Poeltlvely_ . things pretty nearly their
lV -J Fred Wooley being the only favorite to 
\TT “ per, for the talent. A few more days like
iSj eeterday and to dav and the crowd will

xV , J. Hill gave a fine exhibition of

&8Lrigeht£Tti. “^iiHEiyi'■ tien lari y good for • 2-year-old this early in
the season. ResnlU:

First race. 7-8 mile, maidens—Parquette, 
(10.11 Cattin. won by seven Lengins, f.nluZ, 104 (3d). J. Hill, 2; Doltie, 

92 (3-1), Garner, 3. Time L30*.
■Second race. 3-8 mile, 2 ye.r-old.-Toa. 

witt, 110(4 1), Dong.it, h K“*“n- 
(7-10), Littlefield. 2; Peterkra, 107 (7-10), 
Peon, 3. Time .36 1*2.

Third isce, 61*2 furlongs, handicap- 
Frank Gayle, 107 (6-1), J- w.onx 5',»ris «vn

1 ^Fourth race, 7-8 mile, hau^fc—Nannie 

Lord, 96 (6-1). J-Hill, won cleverly by a 
beau; Illume, 119 (5-2), Magee. ^ JVedge- 
field, 88 (7-1), Garner, 3. Time 1.28 1-2 

Fifth race. 3 4 mile, selling—Fred 
Wooley, 107 (7-5), J. Smith, won handily: 
Suite Nell, 111 (5-1), Coitello, 2; Carmen, 
105 13-1), Cauin, 3. Time 1.15 1-4.

Tala’s New Coda—Muet he Bonn Fid# 
Student#—Following in the Wake of

Oxford and Cambridge.
WITHOUT RESERVE

Bur Bargains J[re toil} Your Consideration.Will no doubt attract hundreds 
of buyers, as It Is the first con
signment this wealthy firm 
have made to Ontario, having 
been selling them all In New 
York and England. The public 
can rely on the facte that these 
Horses are all by the beet bred 
Stallions money could buy in 
England and other markets of 
the world. The horses, after 
the long journey, look thin and 
rough, but will Improve very 
fast A number of them are 
broken to harness, and show 
great quality for

Wharfinger, Insurance and 
General Inland and Ocean 

Steamship Ticket Agent.

Storage, Bond or Free 
Salt for Sale.

Canadian representative .for 
W. Wingate & Johnston, ship
ping agents, London, Liver
pool, Glasgow and Southamp-

Offlces at Yonge-st. Wharf, 
Geddas’ Wharf and 69 Yonge- 
street.

The big universltle. ecros. tho line are fol
lowing in the wake of the English Institu
tion», and many of them ar. about to adopt 
a .triot ood. of rule, to govern the eligibility 
of candidate, for athletio teams. Yale will 
adopt the following code, which doe. not 
differ materially from Harvard’»:

1. No profeoeional athlete, nor any man 
who ha. ever received any pecuniary profit 
by reason of hie connection with athletic», 
shall take part in any contest of any Yele

2. No man shall be. eligible for a Yale 
team who is not a candidate for a degree in 
a course requiring at least two year, resi
dence end attendance updn not less then 
eight hours of recitation» or lecture, per
W3?kNo man shall be eligible for a Yale team 
who, if not a freshman In the ac.demlc or 
scientific departments, has not been in at
tendance one loll year at the university.

4, No man who has been dropped from hie 
clan shell be eligible for a Yale team until a 
full calendar year from the time of hie being 
dropped until he has been admitted to the 
clan from which he was dropped.

5. No student shall take part in any con
test for a Yale team for more then four 
year». The year or years during which any 
man shall have represented upon Its teem any 
other college shell be reckoned as if he bad 
been a member of a Yale team tor this period. 
In reckoning the four years the year of pro
bation as provided for in rule three eball be 
excluded, and also any year loot to a student 
by illness.

-
were

were9
let US TELL YOU OF OOME OF THEM.

250 SLendiîoQwet‘ywPoUr,rh ,0C

----------------- ------------------------ ------- - 16c, for -
150 Gold Emb’d Silk AQn ‘

Chair Scarfs, pretty »h»d«,__ ___

500 Children’s Picture In
Handkerchiefs, each - ___

Ladies’ Fancy Border 9n
Hankerchlefs, each -

CALXDOXIJUtS.
Q D Dey T Slater
Mark Hall T Rennie
J F Rogers J Rennie
«I C Scott, skip............» R Rennie, skip............1»
G Clapperton G Keith
K Watson W D McIntosh
J G Gibson B H Ramsay
Q D McCullough, sk.,22 D Prentice, skip..........18

PBOSPXCT PARK»

%
See our wonderful 

Pure Linen Table-, 7
Cloth, 2i yard» long, for -

Total.......................... 61 Total.............. .87
Majority for Prospect Park, 14 shots.

Parkdale Cowtlnaea to Win, 
Parkdale showed it .elf a strong curling 

organization in a. .ix-riuk match with 
Prospect Park last night. Three rink» 
played at each plaça At Prospect Park 
the visitors were 22 points up and at home 
10, giving the Flowery Suburb curler» a 
victory with a majority of 32 all round. 
The Prospect Perk score was:

PBOSPXCT PARK. PXRBDAUt
W Mowet c Henderaoo
J Ssulter I> Saunders
J Kent (1 Dutble
W Forbes, skip............. # H J McMullen, Skip..»
W H Lugsdln W Wedd, jr
R Lowdeo H J Crawford
Georxe Hardy H Sims
V Carlyle, skip........... 11 James MiUer. eklp....l6
W F Lewis - E McKenzie
R Harrison J W I«a«
R Armstrong H D Harris
N L Peterson, skip, ..14 J R Clames, skip..«...15 

The score at Parkdale wee:
F D Msncbee _
a O Eaklns E W Reynolds
R B Rice J Dtlworth
J W cocoran, skip.. 8 T L Clarke, eklp.... 14 
P O’Connor O Gall
P Freyseng R Forhee
K Forbes J A Young
R Rennie, skip.......... 14 H Me Math, skip.,... 11
O Falrcloth H Hall
H Heleley J W Fenwlok
W A Lyon DrLynd
TGain, skip....— 7 W Scott, eklp............. 1»

„ 68 Total 
Majority for Parkdale, 82 shots.

Another Tankard Victory For Granite
The-Granites played their second draw 

in group 8 yesterday afternoon on Vic
toria ice and inflicted a veritable Waterloo 
on their britbere from Scerboro. Williams 
scored 13 in the first 8 ends without lotting 
Ramsey near the tee end ended up 22 
shots ahead, 
steady gait against Dalton and had 3 to 
the Granites’ duck egg, but the greet left- 
handed skip lay 5 in the fourth, followed 
up with two 2’» and ended with a 13 
majority. Thus Scarboro retired from the 
competition by 35 shots. Score:

eiuBirr. scab none.
J W Carroll J Maxwell, jr. *
0 l>e U O'Grady Andrew Fleming
W J McMurtry George Elliott
C C Dalton, skip,...25 D lvewn, skip..
J W Gale J Omerod
H W Williamson J M Ramsay
W C Matthews D Purdy
T G Williamson, sk.,80 T Ramsay, skip..

Total........................» Total.
Majority for the Granites, 80 shots.

! ft
New and pretty Pat- fie

terns In Shaker Flannel_______

Double - fold Dress 
Coeds, worth 50c to 25C
85c, all at -

Lovely Plaid Silks, 
also Shot Silks, - - 25C
worth 76c, for _______

Ladies’ Black4Lamb’s 
Wool Hose, worth J5g 
26c, for

Ladies’ Fine Black 
Cas h m ere Gloves, Irtfi 
worth 20c pair, only -

give them s game
From the blow of Referee Littlejohns 
whistle it was apparent that Osgoode, with 
their magnificent team play, would eurely 
beat the individual play of the boye in 
blue. Indeed, it was a rare treat to see

in a whirl-

300 Lovely Silk Ties 
for Ladles, worth 
65c, will go at

j amusements.

QRAND OPERA MOUSE.
To-oiftht, to morrow matinee and night Milton 

Boyle’s great play,

},

Osgoode’» forward» swoop down

would go Mr. Puck between Varsity» 
posts. Bradley and Shepherd played a 
rare game for Varsity, but Bradley was too 
closely checked to get in any of hie fine 
work. Culberl saved hie side from many 
a goal. Barr invariably managed to 
secure tho puok on the face - off. 
It is difficult to particularize Uegoode » 
play, which was a grand game throughout, 
but Kerr worked wonders at point.

Referee Littlejohn carried out Ins duties 
satisfactorily with the exception of hie 
leniency toward» rough play, and bmellie 
and Jack Gilmour were the only ones to 
suffer. Vareity can improve on their game 
of last evening a great deal, but the 
cognoscenti were lent away with the opin
ion that in Osgoode Hall they have seen 
the winners of the Senior Series of the U. 
H. A. The teams were :

Osgoode (12): Goal, Martin; point, Kerr; 
cover, Boysjforwerds, Anderson, P stterson, 
Cunningham, Smellia

ty (7): Goal, Colbert; point, Wilson; 
w. Gilmour; forwards, J. Gilmour,

A few Real Leather
Shopping Bags, - 25C
worth 76c. for _______

Ladies’ Corsets, - 
worth 50c for 25c, KflC 
worth 76c for ________

Good Pins 1c paper, 
Diamond Eye Need- In 
lee, per package

f

fPresented by last season’s great east 
February 6 to 10-ROBIN HOOD.________

DRIVINGIACOBS * SPARROW’S OPERA 
J House.
Matinees Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday. Ons 

week commencing Monday, Jan. 29. 
REILLY A WOODS’ Big Show. Nine's Perform

ing Lions and the Boxing kangaroa 
Prices the esma-lA, 28, 86 end 60 eta 
Next attraction—The Flag of Truce.

;
To-Day’s Card at New Orleans.

New Orleans, Feb. 1.-First race, 5J 
furlongs, selling—Marjorie Hilton 86, Edith 
88, Laura Cup 98, Bine Eyes 99, Spellbound 
100, Eva’s Kid 100, Maggie Heck 101, Pro-

RasKEBBSStts 
“SiM rsr,J!*7i..
Springfield 100, Top Gallant Wo, Lismore 
1Ô5, London Smoke 105, Lookport 10o, 
Lombard 105, Lyndburet 105, Silver Tip 

, Henry Oweley 105, Bret HartelOo, 
Phelan Doran 105. Footrunner 105, Boro 

Uncle Frank 105, Cept. Spencer 106. 
Third race, I mile, 3 year-old», selling 

Heonirea 99, Myrtleartha 1Q1, L*"d» ^ 
103, Billy Hartigan 104, Mary B. lOo 
Ozaka 106, Quaen Bird 109, Governor Hill 
110, Martini 110, Jim Hogg 112.

Fifth race, 2 mile—Sewing Girl 102, Ad»h 
L. 102, Miss Clark 102, Baby Bill 107. Bob 
Neely 107, Mira Knott 117, Morning Glory 
117, Jerome S. 119, Wapatchie 119, Stmrock 
122, Rover 122, Beverly 122, Lord Henry

. ORISt
if : Saddle Purposes:ic Conditions of the Billiard Match.

Messrs. Sutton and Capron have duly 
signed the articles for their 14-Inch balk 
line contest of 1000 points, the first 500 to 
bo played in Toronto, Feb. 22, the game to 
be completed in Gale the following Thnre- 
day. Ladies will bo admitted free to the 

match. *■
The game most be played on a 4j by 9 

Samuel May A Co. table, with the “im
proved steel cushion.” Tho referee to be 
mutually agreed on. In case of »®* being 
able to agree on referee, the stakeholder to 
name the same.

__________ _________________  Fine Black All-wool
475 pairs Fine Lace 25c Dress Serges, worth 25C

Curtains to be sold from 5Qc, now - - ________ _
Fine White Turkish Ladles’ Fine French 

Bath Towels, worth |2*fi JSid Gloves« worth 50C
20c, for - - - l<,8V $1, now - - - _____

As they can stand more driving 
and saddle work than any hor
ses In the world, 
strongly built, having short 
legs, plenty of bone and sub
stance, standing from 14 to 
15 1-2 hands high.

------- SEE-------

W Martin THE TORONTO ITHLETIC CLUB i

They are
BAND TO-NIGHT. 

Prices to the public entrance 16c. Beeson 
tickets ft

Children, entrance 16c. Season tickets 11.60,105
riWATCH OUR WINDOWS FOR

BIG PiSFlâf of
ORDER YOUR105

100Total
Wedding Cake», Pastries, Jel
lies, Creams, Rues#», Linen, 
Olasa, China, Silverware, for 
all kinds of entertainments, at

a
Var.it

cover,
Bltef»ros—EddLtit!ejoh’’, Granites. 

Tab big spuing handicaps.

Our Great Reorganization Sale beats anything ever 
attempted In this province.Saturday Topers1 sporting Miscellany.

Griffo has backed ont of the match with 
Dixon.

The Cornu» and Athenaeum Club» will 
play the final games in their pedro match 
to-night.

The annual general meeting of the Rose- 
dale Cricket Club will be held at Morgans 
restaurant on Tuesday, Feb. 13, at 8 o'clock

■10 , HARRY WEBB’S NOT MISS IT.YOU
447 Yonge-«treat, Toronto.Lamplighter Top Weight In the Brooklyn 

— A rail Distribution.
New York, Feb. 1,-SeereUriee McIn

tyre and Crickmore have announced the 
weights in the big handicap» to be ran at 
the Brooklyn and Morris Park Jockey 
Clubs this spring. «

Lamplighter, according to both bandi- 
the list,, and

'A 104.
SXFor Full Description» ofe- THE BON MARCHE

FRIDAY
A MUNICIPAL LABOR BVBKAU.Brown started ont et a EACH HORSE!A Suggestion Whereby Work Would Be 

Given to the Unemployed»>n
p.m.

Jockey Lambly has left his old-time em* 
ployer, Fittber Bill Daly, and the young
ster's parents are suing for wages for year»

At the meeting of the Socialist League 
in Richmond Hell last evening the presi
dent, Dr. Lelia A. Davis, in the chair, 

pMf, Mre. J. P. Kellogg gave a review of the
The Sporteman, London, «aye that the social progrès, of the month. Mr. Sidney 

OrmondeClub will offer a purae of 816,000 Jooee gave an addreae on ‘ the unemploy-

.» m ,tir“ J“k“ &
>r -arc ~

• «,iïïr Vzi. —
bitch recently. olset ou the market more goods then

Tip O’Neil of Woods took, the famous ^ wage-earners could purchase, 
outfielder, formerly of St. Lome andCm- ynt u aD imme(jjate relief the first thing 
cinnati, is now locatedet Amsterdam,N. X., r„|Ujr,d wa» » municipal labor bureau, 
where he i» engaged in the cigar manutac- wher0 B[| unemployed could be registered, 
taring business with his brother. With the money squandered yearly on im

“Certainly I’ll start your bicycle races mjgr»tion labor bureau» could be establish- 
or referee at any of your athletic contests, ed over the country and labor moved 
if yon want me, tho same as I always did, from one part to the other as re- 
said Mayor Stewart yesterday. “My hat quired- The speaker condemned the 
is iuat the same as it wat a year ago.' charity organization system by which 60

George W. Orton is anxious to have a per cent. wa. squandered in salarie», 
baseball match arranged between Toronto Mr. F. E. Titue followed with a euggeet- 
University and U. of P. He says that if jve paper, outlining a cheme for the eatab- 
the Vareity men were willing to go over lament of labor bureaus, shops and 
there he could easily secure them a good colonie» by means of which the workers

would secure the full product of their toil 
instead of a mere fraction as at present.

An interesting debate followed, a great 
diversity of view» being expressed. At 
the close of the meeting a large number of 
signature» were received to a requisition 
asking the mayor to call a public meeting 
to consider the question. On Thursday 
next the league will meet at the residence 
of Mr». Kellogg, 15 Grenville-street.

122.

SILVER 4 SMITH, w ’Pacing si St. Louis.
StVLouis, Feb. 1.—Only three favorite» 

managed to catch the judge’s eye to-day, 
and as their prices were short the hackers 
of form left a goodly portion of their pile 
with the bookmakers. Eddie Tribe rode 
two of the favorites in. Result*:

First race, i mile, maidens—Mollis Gray, 
105 (2—1), Torian, won by two lengths; 
Bervan, 93 (8—1), McG’oe. 2; Negus, 108 
(7—1), Pansy, 3. Time 1.1»|.

Second race, 4$ furlongs, selling—lvay, 
104 (2-5), E. Tribe, won by half a length; 
Shiloh, 102(7-1), E. Taylor. 2; Baycourt, 
100 (12—1), Torian, 3. Time .57 sect.

Third race, 3-8 mile, 2-year-old»—Rosita, 
102(15—1), Pierce, 1; Esther Cleveland, 
102 (2—5),Griffin, 2; Piantoni, 105 (10—1) 
3. Time .38 1-2 see».

Fourth race, 5 1-2 furlongs, selling— 
Chiswick, 105 (3—5), Burrell, 1; Tom 
Jones, 96 (12—1), McCue, 2; Envy, 98 
(7—1), Tribe, 3. Time 1.10.

Fifth race, J mile, selling—Lifeboat, 
(2—1), Cole won easily; Mocha Hi, 
(4—5), Griffin, 2; Sarah C., 86 (15—1), W. 
Flvnn, 3. Time 1.31.

Sixth race, 4 12 furlongs, selling— 
Paddy Flynu, 105 (even), E. Tribe, h 
Little Ell, 97 (7—1), G. Smith, 2-, Roy, 
102 (7—1), K. Smith, 3. Time .57.

Hustings’ Uecond IIBf.
Hastinos, Ont., Feb. L—Open race— 

MamieS. won, J.S.B. 2, Grey Allen 3. 
Time 2.41, 2.40, 2.35.
( Free-for-all race—Lait Chance won, King 
Foreet 2, Roy distanced. Time 2.45, 2.44, 
2.45.

sPiMENflim TBAIT1C. ^
BARLOW CUMBERLAND

General Steamship & Tourist Agency. Agents for 
INTERNATIONAL NAVIGATION CO.'S LINEN.

cappers, is the best horso on 
he ie given top weight. Mr. McIntyre 
gives him 127 pounds, one pound more 

Clifford carries

passkmobb TRAFFIC..rw»«*».anie.n«eii*» »« ie^W»i’’”' '■*'* silsfa..il ini’ >

CUNARD LINE. '-11
0. L PROPRIETORS.than weight for age. 

fire pound» les», «imply hie weight for

“gIn the Brooklyn neither Don Alonzo nor 
Banquet is harshly dealt with at 118 
pound», but they are not early horses. Sir 
Walter at 120 pound, has been given all 
that he Is entitled to,» while Charade, 
essentially a spring horse, is leniently 
handled at 108 pound».

Domino le asked to give weight to every 
horse in the race, hie impost being 109 lbe. 
—3 lbs. more than his weight according to 
the scale. No 3-year-old has ever won the 
Brooklyn or Suburban, and Domino will 
hardly prove the exception.

Ajax ie giving that remarkably good 
spring performer Sport four pounds. In the 
Bowling Brook Handicap last year Sport 
carried 118 to Ajax’s 117 and Sport won

AMERICAN UNE
For Southampton. Hhormet and most conveni
ent route to London. No transfer by tender. 
No tidal delay». Close connection at Southamp
ton tor Havre and Pari» by special feet twin 
screw Channel steamers. Feet exprases steam
ers with appointments of the highest character. 
Winter rates now In force.

T-O-U-fVS
WHEREVER DESIRED 

Bermuda. Nassau, California, Florida, Cuba 
Jamaica, Mexico, West Indies, etc.. Riviera, 

Madeira Italy. Egypt, Palestine, etc. 
By sny route required. Personally conducted 
or Independent tours as passenger, may elect.

COOK'H TOURI8T OFFICE. Agency Cana, 
dlan and New York Trans-Atlantic Lines, Trana- 
Paclfle Lines, Mediterranean Lines and Southern

BARLOW CUMBERLAND
General Steamship end Tourist Agency, 

72 Yonge-st., Toronto.

WINTBft HATE*
Now In Force.

A. P. WEBSTER
General Steamship Agent, 

Northeast Cor. Klngand Yonge-ets.

SPORTSMEN! ed

IT ........... 20

THE M’DOWAU & CO.STOCK■■ns Heuforth ts In the Final.
Stratford, Feb. l.-The primary curling 

matches for the Ontario Tankard in group 
13 were played here to-day. Brussel», God
erich and Waterloo defaulted. In the first 
draw Stratford defeated Guelph by 12 
shots and then Seaforth beat Stratford 4- 
to 33.

for

- la being rapidly reduced (only a
mrSdreeyr5a^L'bfehl.,.r.e.leg,o*oSâ,i
going at halt price.

BERMUDAH Florida, Azores,
JAMAICA

$15 Guns for $7.60.
$25 Guns for $12.
Rifles $1.50, $2 and up.

All Winter Resorts
AGENT COOK TOURSif A. F. WEBSTER,

N.E. Corner King and Yonge-streeta.iy
A Few of Hum atilt Left,

Aurora and Brampton play their draw in 
Group 8 this afternoon either on Caledonian 
or Granite ide. The final in this group will 
be played in the evening between the win
ners of the above and the Granites. Pros
pect Park, Aberdeen, Stouffville and Scar
boro Leafs are the clubs left in Group 9.

99I Only a few more left.
183, 93

The middle-weight division is particular
ly strong in the Brooklyn Handicap. Low- 
lander, 110; Loantaks, 110; Pickpocket, 
110, and Kinglet, 108, are looking danger-

Fishing Tackle, also 
Shelving, Counters, Cases,two 

Fine Safes, etc.
WHITE STAR LINE 

ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS.

guarantee.
Harry Hutchens, the famous English pro

fessional sprinter, has decided to retire from 
the cinder track. Hutchens bold» world » 
record* at many of the shorter distance», 
and be ha* won more Sheffield handicaps 
from the back mark than any other sprinter.

George Cribb, the eldest and only surviv
ing son of the once great pugilist, Tom 
Cribb, died lait week at West Smitbfield, 
England. He waa born in London Aug. 3, 
1817. Although he was very fond of the 
art of self-defence he never appeared in the 
ring.

The fait trotting mare Della Shipp, re
cord 2.21, by Maj. Lander», owned by Hud
son A Hudson of Detroit, died Wednesday 
morning of influenza. Five thousand dollars 
was refused for her a week ago. She won 
14 races last year and was much faster than 
her record.

The Supreme Court in New Orleans 
* reversed the finding of the 

of the State against the

PEOPLE’S
POPULAR

ONE-WAY

PARTIES

Also to be disposed of.80 OU8. Between Mew York an4 Liverpool via (jus»»» 
town every Wednesday.

As the eteamere of this line earry oely a 
strictly limited number In the FIRST end HEO- 
OND CABIN ueomtsodatioos, Intending pass
engers sr* reminded test st this season so early 
epvlleailoii 1er berths is neeeeesry.

Metes, pleas, st»., frem all agents of the lloa or
T. W. JONES

General Canadian Asset, 40 Yonge-st- Toreota

' 1All things considered, Mr. McIntyre bas 
very cleverly adjusted the weights, and it 
will be a very lucky man rather than a very 
wise men who can name the winner, leys 
The World.

Handicapper Voaburg ha* given Lamp
lighter in the Metropolitan 128 pound», 
Clifford 123 pounds and Banqnet 121 
pounds, three pounds more than Mr. Mc
Intyre gave him. He alto add» two pound» 
to Mr. McIntyre’» weight on Sport. Both 
handicapper» have the same opinion of Don

the
Ice Chips.

Prospect Park’» point competition bee 
Been postponed until next week.

A Tankard match, Group 6, was plaved 
in Hamilton Wednesday between Brantford 
and Ancaater. Brantford won by 36 to 28 
pointa

The versatile Wanderers played a friend
ly hockey match with the Ontario Bankers 
lest night in the Mutual-street Rink and 

by 3 goals to 0.
The 2-mile skating race in Mutual-street 

last evening was scarcely exciting, as Pat- 
108 tenon won very easily. Hagen was second 

& short distance away, Patterson slowing up 
near the finish. Johnson was third several 
laps away.

The Parkdale Collegiate Institute hockey 
team, one of the beet junior aggregations in 
the dity, will try conclusion» with the 
Trinity septet Saturday afternoon, on the 
Perkdale Rink, corner Cloae-avenne and 
King-atreet. Parkdale’» admirer» are quite 
confident of «access against the college 
and intend turning out in force to urge the 
“Flowery Suburb” representatives on to 
victory. The school seven will line up ae 
follows: Goal, Campbell; point, Leask; 
cover, Macdonald; forwards, Grant (oapt.l, 
Armstrong, Wilgar, Frank»; spare, Fore-

R.A.McCREADYra.
8 KING-STREET EAST.

AFFAJJiS IN HAWAII.

Anniversary of the Abrogation of the

caham permanent

S-44.LS3 Ï LOAN & SAVINGS COMPANY
the first anniversary ôïxtho abrogation of _)e th|rty.uioth annual general meeting of 
the Hawaiian monarchy. Great enthusiasm shareholder* will be held at the company * 
is expected In the celebration. U. S. office, Toronto-street, Toronto, on 
Minister Willi» baa declined for himself WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 7TH, 
and for the Admiral and United State* -, 1( o'clock noon, when the usual financial 
naval officer» the President’s invitation to statement wlllbe submittal and so election of 
the reception. He close, hi. note by express, directors wifi be £ 8MITH|
ing the hope that more satisfactory relations Secretary,
may soon be obtained between the two 
government». Last night no reply to a 
similar invitation had been received from 
Minister Wodehouae, tha British represen
tative, who is an almost open partisan of 
the (jueen. No difficulty has arisen be
tween him and this Government. He 
lately complained to the ’President of a dis
paraging remark reprinted here from 
American paper», but received satisfactory 
assurances.
aThe American league is rapidly growing 
nd is coming to the frout as the chief 

political organization in support of the Prd- 
visional Government and the cause of an
nexation. Tho night before last a strong 
resolution was passed opposing the further 
importation of Chineee laborers, 5000 of 
whom the Government ha» agreed to allow 
admission to the islands The Star recom
mends conceding to Japanese equal terms of 
suffrage with other foreigners rather then 
to admit Chineee. Feeling in the league 
goes deeper than this. They desire to 
see Hawaii become a white man's country 
and they prefer to see a portion 
of profits of planter» sacrificed and some of 
the sugar estates given up and the land 
divided into farms for white immigrants.
It is becoming evident that party lines are 
going to ran mainly upon these issues for 
the future. The planting interest la certain 
to make a strong fight for itself. Planters, 
a, a class, however, are unlikely to antagon
ize annexation or any government which ^nt„ the Dominion Government Send» a 
tends towards it. Reply Satisfactory to Brltelo.

A steamer Long Ovord.o. London, Feb. l.-[Telegram Speei.V]-

4‘-A;.T‘B«r^-aAr57,-
hsragSSaSsSS

sighted the «hip Louisiane, now ont 208 the ,.n*~V .d ^ uk,D by Canada to

1 MEETINGS. TO
British Columbia, 
Washington, 
Oregon, California,

ANCHOR LINEPUGILIBH OF JO-HAY.

Thu Prize Bing Greatly Differs From That 
of a Few Year» Ago,

A well known ring historian recently 
stated, says an exchange, that the amount g 
fought for at New Orleans on Sept. 5, C and 
7, 1892, together with the amount fought for 
between Hall and Fitzsimmom. the immense 
puree offered McAuliffe and Burge, and the 
purge just offered Corbett and Mitchell, 
would amount to more money ^than all the 
amounts fought for between the great fistic 
heroes from tho days of Figg to the inter
national fight at Farmborougb.

It may not be out of place here to show by 
figures the vast amounts that a few fights 
realized in 1802 aud 1803:
September 5, McAuliffe and My ere
September fl, IMxun and Kicelly.........
September 7, (Virtmtt and Sullivan........
March 8, lfKW, Fitzvinunons and Hall...«<»
Prize offered McAuliffe and Burge.............
January 55,1894, Corbett aud Mitchell...,

wonAlonzo.
The weight! for the Brooklyn Handicap 

are as follows:

Yo Tembien, 6......... 1» Plckulcker, 6.. ..108
Sir Walter, 4.7......120 Prince George, .. 08
Ajax, 4.......................118  222
Don Alonzo, 4............118 Çarkbad, j............... JOfl
Banquet, a................. 1)8 Little BUly, 6............. 105
Ht. Leonards, 4............116 Eloroy, 4.........
Sport, 4........................ 114 Ducat, 4..........
Diablo, a........... ....114 Blilxeo, 6,....
Dr. Rice, 4...................Hi VopjrrighL 5............... 106
Bassotiaw, 4................B2 Terrifier, 8...............105
U. W. Johnson, 4....H* Shelly Tuttle, 4.........
Helen Nichols, 4.....m St. Domingo, 4..........100
Rainbow, 4................. 118 Ixmg Beach, 5............ 100
Lowland,r, 4...............110 Hermitage, 4.
Lonntakn, a............... 110 y*™!11. *.........
Maid Marian. 5...........110 Nero, 6.......
Wildwood. 6................H» SmloBey. 4..
Comanche. 4.................110 Oxford, 4.....
Rough and Ready, a.110 Marshall, 4............. ..J0J
1'ickpockct, 5............. 0 Henry ot Navarre, 8.100
Domino, 8.................... 100 Armltage, 8...,..... 90

United States Mall Steamships
FOR

1 GLASGOW 1 LOIDOIHÏ108 IN
TOURIST SLEEPING CARS. T.morro t.>

LEAVIN^’tuVo.WJ'EVERY FRIDAY

AT 10.1» P.M. 
until ruRTHea none*»

APPLY TO

!
Time 6.45.

yesterday 
jury in the case 
Olympic Club for the forfeiture of the 
charter, and the club will be put in a re
ceiver’s hand» to wind np its affaira. Thu 
ends prize-fighting in ligate of Louisiana 

There was a rat-killing match in Camden, 
N.J., Monday night, add quite a crowd of 
sports collected about the four-foot pit. 
The firet match waa at seven rate each, be
tween John Hatfield’. Sport and W. 
Snyder's Kate. Sport won, killing hie 7 
rate in 3 minutes 3 3-5 seconds. Ka 
22 minutes longer in killing her 7. In a 
free-for-all,for dogs under 30 pounds, Theo
dore Hickman’s bull terrier, JSell, won, 
killing five rats in 36 seconds. Later, Nell 
killed 25 rate in 2 minutes 58 seconds on a 

of $10 to kill that number inside a

From Pier 64 N.R., foot ot West 24th at. 
Ethiopia. ,,,.,.Feb. 3,■105

.105b Cabin,$46 and upward»; Second CablaJMOiSteer-
reduced rate*."1 F*i5urtber Information apply 

to liSKOkMO* llaoa., ageota.7 Bowling Green, all 
Anchor Line Agents, or to

100
«•Jack the Otant-Killer."

An interesting and well-attended entertain
ment wee given by the choir of the church 
in the schoolhonee of Holy Trinity lest 
night. The program included part songs, 
solos and instrumental piece* by the choir 
and other», and a main attraction, the 
operetta of “Jack the Giant Killer,” sung 
in character by the choir boye, under the 
skilful direction ot Mr. A. K. Blackburn. 
The cast was as follows:

SSS*.- K.suth.ri.nd
Lord Chamberlain........ “ F. puffue
Jack the Giant-Killer.. “ D. Long!
Captoin'oftbe Guard..' “ W.gm,

Courtier..........................I Ar,'l?“m
Blund.rbor.,tbeGl.nt.J^F.AF.iW.tkln,

105
GEORGE MoKUBRICH, 

General Freight and Faaesnger Agent, 
84 Yonge-ntrset, Toronto

men,

too 30 YORK-STREET
OR ANY AGENT OF THE COMPANY.:::ig

:::i3o Intercolonial Railway.20,000 
17.500 
45.000 
40.0W 
45,000 
20,000

I !te was 1
1 Oa and after Monday,the Iltb flaptsmoer, 18M, 

through expreee i»M*ng.r trains will rue daily 
(Sunday esoepted) ae fellows:
Leave Toronto by Grand Trunk

ey.................... »,««««-•»- to.JO
Leave Toronto by Canadian 

Paelfle Rauway..i.«..«.«»»...
Leave Montreal by Grand Trunk 

Railway from Bonaronture.
' Loav?1 Montreal ' by (janinlïan 

Paoifio Railway from Windsor- 
street Depot.. ..##»#«»#»«» • * *#*

Leave Montreal br r'anadlso 
Paolfie Bail war from DsL 
buusle*SQUsre Depot.

Leave Levis............
Arrive Hiver Du Ixhip.......••«»

do. Troie Platole»....
do. klmouskl....... «.
do. Bte. Flavie..........
do. CampUelltoD. 
da Dalhousls,... 
do. Bathurst.....

II lAn Excellent Keroedy.
UkSTi.r«r.if.—We bavo used llagyard'e Pec

toral Balsam In our house for over three years, 
and find it an excellent remedy for all form* of 
cough* and cold*, lu throat and lung troubles 
It afford, instant relief. -, „ ,Jons B.-iodik, Columbus, Ont.

It Is only necessary to read the testimonials to 
be convinced that Holloway's Corn Cure Is un 
equalled for the removal or corna warts, etc. It 
I* a complet» extinguisher. ________________

........ .. .....................$187,600 FUJI AND OAME.Toul..............
‘ To show the reaction that baa set In against 
pugilism in this country a parse of $50,000 
was originally offered,by the Conty Island 
Club for Corbett and Mitchell to combat for, 
but dwindled down to fese than half.

! Railw
Tho Ontario commission In Session—To 

Urge the Test Case.
The Ontario Fish and Game Commission 

have decided to recommend several import
ait changes in the provincial laws in re»

Wimager
minutes. RAILWAY.r

Lord Burton’s Daughter Married. 
London, Feb. L—At tho marriage oi the 

Hon. Nellie Base, only child of Lord Burton 
and one of the richest heiresses in England, to 
Mr. Blillie of Dochfonr yesterday after- 
noon, the bridesmaid» were Mis» Chet- 
wade and Mies Sybil Bass, comma of the 
bride, Lady Violet Oordon-Lennox, Lady 
Dorothy Coventry,
Udv Cecilia Drummond-Willooghby, the 
Hon. May Frazer and the Hon- M»nd 
Groevenor. The Hon. Unatavn. Hamilton 
Roaaeil .« the beat man. Jhe officia ng
»er oTZ bX-i 

Lowe, Vicar of Baogemore, where Lord 
Barton’, country house ie situated, and the 
Rev. Walter Hiley, rector of St. Mary a,
StTha°ohurch waa crowded with fashion

able people. The early part of the honey
moon will be .pent at Albury, near Guild
ford, Surrey, one of the eeata of the Duke 
of Northumberland, who has lent it to the 
newly married couple.__________

Ae Much Care
ought to be taken In choosing Tobeeeo «* In 
choosing a hors* Good smoker» uee .Sïl 
tien Is’ Mixture Tobacco, as It* known quelltiee 
are Its beet recommendation. Try lu

/

V V For Cblldreir end Adult».
" cures worms of all 

It contains no In*
«ÛL#THE GREAT TOURIST BOUTEDr. Lowe’s Worm Syrup 

kinds In children or sdiilte. i 
jurivue ingrcdieulM. Price 25c.

W spect thereto.
Dr. McCallnm of Dixie presided at the 

special meeting in the Queen’» Hotel yes
terday, and there were present besides: 
Mayor A. D. Stewart of Hamilton; W. G. 
Pariah, Ottawa; J. H. Willmott,Beaumaris, 
Muakoka, and H. P. Dwight, Toronto.

It waa recommended that the present law 
in regard to snipe, quail, woodcock and 
partridge be continued for three years

m Alio that the present law» governing the 
close season for dear be continued, except 
that there should be no hunting with doge 
after Nov. 1. ......

It waa decided to ask the Leeialatura to 
appoint two new game warden» for Ontario, 
a. the four now in office are inadequate to 
cover the territory.

* The muskrat season waa recommended to 
he fixed from Jan. 1 to March 1, but they 
may only he trapped during April.

In regard to the fisheries question the 
ommiasion decided to urge an issue in the 

teat case now pending between the Domtn- 
9 ion and Provincial Government» to deter

mine wherein lies the jurisdiction.

;nem
22.39

SI Fairies........ W. Sewell
B,STÆ”r9.w11, a'orwn. F. 
Wriib, w. Holland. H. McCruddep, O. 
Flavell, D. Collard.

The large audience applauded the differ
ent performer.. During the piece Master 
Allen Blachford sang -Angele’ Serenade, 
Braga._______________________

.... 14.40
TO THE 18.0»

BOXING :: 
GLOVES

TAILORS. 10.0ft
90.41Pacific Coast

******..g.......1
colot
>«•! 
i flu.

91.1ft
94.49

i ..........» 9.47
0a, Newcastle.......... ...»Mr. Score is now 

inspecting the 
woofen millsof Eng
land, selecting their 
best production for 
our Celebrated

■ ■ Pullman Tourist Sleeping Curs leave Union 
Station every WEDNESDAY AT 1 P.M. end 
FRIDAY AT 11.30 P.M., for the Pacific Coast 
WITHOUT CHANGE.

Foil Information on application to any of the 
Company 's Ticket Offices.__________________ ___

4.U5■ sr
flO. MOOOtOn.ee es» «•l48»U<«t eÂ'jâ
dO. fit. John. ee»e#ee...»e..«e« lO.K 11.40
do. Halifax...............................- l8*** a
The buffet sleeping car nod other enre of es* 

urnaa tieln leaving Montreal nt 7.4ft o clock run 
tu rough to Hnllfax without chnnge. The trnlne Io’hsJIIsx <u>4 *<- Job* run tbrough te Usir

‘‘"be'iraias1 ot°inV letereolvalel Railway are 
hf.?5 by eleem from lbs loeemetlve, sad those 
bîîwwn Mooweel end Halifax, fil» Levis, are
“'alDwSisararae by «eetere standard time 

wq* tukete end nil Infonanttoo 4s regard te 
PMneoger fares» rates of freight» traie erraogr
“**'* ^**" llT WEATHERMTON, '

Weeters freight end Paeeeeger Ageet, 
ISfcoeeln House Bloek. York*etrleeToroela 

D. POTTIMUCM, General Mnonger. 
Railway Office* Menetoe» M»9* 9tb depl$,IWS «

Beet value, made for service, at 
SL76. »2.50, *3.00 and upwards 
uer set. at’ ra the bmbabgo remains

P. C. ALLAN’S,• H
36 King-street West. Hers Publishing Ml* 4,’errespondence.

Paris, Feb. 1,—M. Henri Rochefort an
nounces in bispapsr, L'lntransigsant, that 
Dr. Cornelias Ilrrz, so often mentioned in 
connection with the Panama scandal, who 
is now living at Bournemouth, England, 
is having published three volumes of 
memoirs which will eontsin ell the letter» 
exchanged between himself and French 
politioinna.

>1.8* TTnolKOy StlOlKB
Are the best—SOo each. .

HoolK Elm 
StlolKS, 25ceach. 
SOLD ON LY BY

Guinea
Trousers.

i1 the 
only.
Cap
way y

ill be
1*4 a. P. C. ALLANR. SCORE & SON,

77 KING-STREET W.
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rent reports the orop prospects generally tin- 
changed. Clearances were again light, being 
oily «0,000 imeliels of wheel, but the wheel nnd 
flour brought the totel up to 076,000 bushels. 
Clearance» for the lest six deys were shout 
1.000,0.1# lose thee the corresponding time lest 
week, lot!lotting e business for the week from 
both coeste of shout 8.000,000 bushels. 
Kensee City 8tsr reports thet the Oorern- 
ment bee underestlmeted the tree of winter 
wheet sown by it least *,000,000 scree The 
selling to-dey wee lergely agaiust "calls." No 
long wheet ceme out end thehoarlsh 
to here retched s point where it oetsed to de
press prices. Corn eesler on an Incretse In the 
receipts tad in estlmete of 400 cars for to-mor
row. Advices from the Interior, both east of 
Mississippi Riser end In this state. Indicated a 
much more liberal movement than of late. 
Cablee were a shade easier. Clearances for the 
*‘aboard, 850,000 bushels.

Oats were somewhat easier, although a good 
oasb demand wee reported. Prices were most 
effected by the decline In corn. Receipts con
tinue light. Provisions ruled dull end steady. 
There wee a weak spot under moderate local 
selling about midday, but the closing was firm, 
with lard leading, on rumors that the world's 
stock of lard Is to show less Increase than bad 
been expected.

R. Cochran received the following from Ren
dait, Hopkins A' Co.:

CHicaoo, Feb. 1.—Wheat has been firm with
out apparent cause; cables a little stronger,’but 
outside of this the news bas been discouraging. 
Primary receipts have been increasing all week 
till they are nearly up to old figures. Demand 
for cars from wheat shippers Is increasing In the 
Northwest, suggesting more liberal receipts 
there. Receipts to-day there were double what 
they were for corresponding dsy a year ago. 
Exporters at the seaboard say that prices here 
are so much above a shipping basis that they 
have oessed .'cabling offers. The little that is 
taken Is of special hard grade that Is needed 
abroad for mixing.

Corn and oats—More liberal sales for country 
account and weaker on expectation of larger re-
“Aovlslons opened firm; had a little setback 

dosed about as did yesterday, without

**T®IIf you are disappointed It Is your own faults. This ts the 
fifth time this week we have warned you to Telephone 10O1 
for Smith, the Laundry man, to get your dirty linen and have It 
returned dressed on Saturday. ,

DOMESTIC LAUNDRY Unequaled for Superior Work.

OAK HALLA LIST

Because they're the easiest In 
their ways, lie disturbance, ne 
motion afterward. Their et-

FBEE TEXT MOO KB.
PRINTS. PRINTS. ofA Propositi to Klliulnote Blank Book» 

From tbe List DRESSSara for tbe little excitement caused by 
Ephraim P. Roden’s re-capture of hie old 
seat from Trustee Kerr, last night’a meet
ing of the school board was without inci
dent.

Mr. Roden earns in a little late and eaw 
his long-possessed chair filled by Mr. Kerr. 
He reasoned with the interloper,but in yaia. 
Now, be it known, that for many a year 
Mr. Roden has occupied this seat and re
gards it as the very apple of hie eye. Find
ing that he could not secure it by open 
means he resorted to strategy. Mr. Kerr 
was called for a moment out on some mye- 
terioue business. He had not reached 

when, with a chuckle 
of gtee Mr. Roden captured the recant 
chair. And there he sat for the rest of the 
meeting and will ait there at every meeting 
hereafter.

The Finance Committee’s recommendation 
that $6000 be placed to the credit of the 
Supply Committee, and $800 to the 
Property Committee from the balances 
brought over from 1898, was accepted and 
adopted without discussion.

The Management Committee 
mended that additional accommodation 
should be provided in the Queen Victoria, 
Parkdale, Deweon-etreet, Givena-atreet, 

Appointment of Road Commissioners— Palmeraton-avenue, Borden-atreet, Huron-

“■“■■n sr«ui:sssd"wi.œ:y
The County Council was late in com- miUee> which committee will furnish the 

mencing business yesterday morning, as the estimates. A grant of $100 to the teachers’ 
greater part of the members were busy in libraries raised 
committees. It was 11.30 before the conn- Baird moved that the clause Jw struck out 
.. on tbe ground ot economy and w»»

CUa . . . a , At11 seconded by many of the members. Finally
A communication was received from the question was referred back to the com* 

Messrs. Greene k Greene, solicitors, claim* mjtt#e.
ing damages for Mr. William McKay, The report of the Property 
caused by non-repair to the county bridge providing for the payment of

- »• w."« “».;“ï£:srtf.'ïEïï*K3
McKV. fsix dollars and ninety-nine cents was the 

amount of the accounts recommended for 
payment by the Supply Committee. Per
mission was asked and granted to advertise 
for tenders for text books and «applies. 
Mrs. McDonell moved that blank books of 
all kinds be excluded from tbe supplies to 
be purchased by the board and that in 
future such books be not included in the 
free text books. She substituted a motion 
that tbe whole clause be referred back to 
the committee and it will be further con 
•idered.

TO THE TRADE.
REPEAT ORDERS— Germ...

buying. London the biggest seller of stocks to- 
dey. There ere good selling orders In Union 
Pacific; a specialist In this stock says that a 
heavy assessment bill Is necessary.

There areSPECULATIVES ARE STROM 8UIT8 GOATSWe have Juet opened up another 
shipment of repeat orders In our 
popular numbers of the following

most common cause ofPilesis 
constipation. By removing tbe 
«mus# • cura is effected.

iciféSfsYSE

new. seem.

XBM LATEST NE1VB FROM COMMER
CIAL CK» TOMB.Silk Effect Prints.

Lole Fuller Prints.
Shaded Prints.
Indigo Prints.
Cardinal and Navy Prints. 
Shirting Prints.
Blouse Prints.
Dark Fancy Prints.

‘SURE GRIP’
TACKLE
BLOCKS.

Quick Belly Is finger end Distillers— 
cable end O.F.B. Higher-Bank Clear- 
Inge—Bank et England Bet# Lower— 
Chicago 
regular.

As in ell other liner oi clothing at Oak 
Hall—quality, good style and good 
workmanship are the distinguishing 
features of the Oak Hall ulatere and 
overcoats. To moat men these are 
considerations of the 
aoce. But we add at 
Oak Hall price. It's the lowest in 
Toronto for good elolhinej.

Models of finished-elegance and correct 
taste—end there’# the great range of 
sizes at Oak Hall which enables us to 
•elect the proper and perfect fit for 
your form witbin.8f teen minutes. And, 
make* note of the fact—you are pay
ing only shout half of the price that 
the most reasonable tailors would 
charge for inch tine suite.

Wheat Firmer—Cetten Ir-

greateat import- 
ill another—thethe door Th# best, quickest and safest madeTbvbsdsv Evxmxo, Feb. 1.

Richelieu (took books closed to-day and no 
transactions are reported.

Money In London on .call la higher at IX to 
S per cent.

Canadian Pacific « higher, doling In London at 
7SX. and at New York atTlkt bid.

The Bank ot England minimum discount rete ll 
reduced X per cent.and tbe quotation la now SX 
per cent. This I» the tint change since Oct. 6, 
when the rate was lowered from «X to 8 per 
cent. A year ego the rate wee *H par cent.

Console continue very strong and dosed to-day 
at MX tor money and »t 99 for account.

Silver la firmer In London at 8018-16d per ounce 
end at New York S7Hc-

The clearings of Winnipeg banks for tbe week 
ended to-day ere $795,588 as against $800,808 last 
week,

Aceordle 
wheat In
coasts, is 109,455,000 bushels.

RICE ÏEWIS & SONI
Orders Solicited. Filling Letter 

Orders a Specialty.

• John Macdonald & Co.
Wellington A Front-sts. E.

TORONTO.

OAK HALLOAK HALLILiiUltei»

King and Vlctorla-it»., Toronto.
t

115, 117, 119, 121 King-street East.
THE OAK HALL BUILDING, DIRECTLY OPPOSITE THE CATHEDRAL. M

New York «toons.
The fiuotùatlons In the New York Stock Ex

change to-dey were os follows: ________________MEN all AGES Olos-recom* Low*HWvh*Open*

Steel Cmo Bmlo. !
»voces. Ing.log. Xmay be. cured. We 

v treat all sexual disor-
r den of men. Four out
7^ of five who suffer nerv

ousness, mental worry, 
attacks of ” the blues,” 
are but paying the pen. 
ally of early excesses. 
The dread alarm of 
Impotency, the exhaus
tion of Spermetonhcea,
may be CURED
in strict confiâmes at

__________  moderate expense.
Send for our free sealed book, “ PERFECT 

MANHOOD.”

70X7SXM&io8.°SÏ

Chicago Qae Trust ....
Panada Southern..........
De|- f Hudson.
Del., Lao. * W..
Erls.
Lou^vflle’g Nashville.’

ggaSte::.........
NM. Cordage Co. ......
S:?:& nNt::.».d;.

North America.............
Northern PacifioPraf"
Northwestern.................
General Electric Oo... 
Rock Island *Pae..„
Omaha.............................
OnWrio* Western —

Union fsoldo.., 
Western Union. 
Distillers.

Bet Co.,...YORK COUNTY COUNCIL.
Mn 88
18

SR
61

m¥ 77 X
N#Corn- six

187 laex1S9X and
feeturea

•XÎ6X La little storm. Chairman I1 1S8X1»7X

«8
MONROE. MILLER & CO.

16 Broad-gt,, New York1, 
Toronto Branch; No. SO King-street East.

DXALXai IN
Stock».Bonde, Grain and Provisions-

Direct private wires to New York and Chi
cago. Moo trial Stocks dealt In.

Members ot or represented, of all New York 
Exchanges and Chicago Board of Trad*

1S is?S
«X

4UX^toBradstrsst the vUlbls^sujjpl^of \
24X COvi

iix m iXADVANCES.
We will make cash advances on goods, msr 

cbandlse and warea Thorough reliable atoraga 
Warehouse receipt» Issued, bond and free. 
All business transactions strictly confidential. 
Consignments and correspondence solicited. 
Prompt attention given to all business. No. 11 
Front-street Weal, adjoining Custom Home, 
Telephone 1088.

10IX101M
4kCommittee 

current ac-
Js 4 4 * H17 17

104104H 104•e O» 86 T'68kcounties of York and Peel. Mr. 
a milk-dealer, hie business taking him 
along the Lake Shore-road, and in 

- queues of tbe bridge being down ®he has 
been compelled to drive some four miles out 

• of his way twice each day for the put two 
montha He would be willing to entertain 
■ proposition for settlement before a writ is 
issued. .

Mr. Slater gave notice that on Friday he 
would move that at the expiration of the 
present leues of tollgatea in the York 
roads, the Warden and County Commis
sioners proceed to re-let all tollgatea on 
•aid roads. ^

The council went into committee of tbe 
whole, with Mr. Bryson in the chair. Mr.
McCormack’s motion to uk the Legislature 
to amend the law where several municipali
ties agree to spend money in lien of statute 
labor wu referred to the Bylaws and Legis
lative Committee, to report to-day.

A communication was received from 
Judge Morgan requesting the payment of 
$5 for each county lunatic examined by him.

The Committee on Education brought 
in ite report. Tbe report gives 
the attendance at eeveral of the High 
schools for 1893 as follows: Weston High 
school, 87; Richmond Hill, 58; Newmar
ket, average attendance, 79; total on roll,
134; Toronto Junction, 125. The, other 
schools have not reported. The Toronto 
Junction High School Board notified the 
county olerk that the school wu open to 
county pupils on the seme terms u High 
schools in the county, and have uked for 
the payment of the proportionate coat of 
maintenance of county pupil* The re
port further states that the county is 
liable for the annual payment of $661.68 
and recommended payment. The commit
tee considered the matter of uniform pro
motion examinations, and recommended 
that no grant bo made for that purpose.
The report Was adopted.

A bylaw wu introduced to appoint com- 
mhiionen to manage the York roads, upon 
which the council went into committee of 
the whole, Mr. Bull in the chair. The bill 
provides for six commissioners instead of five 
u lut year.

All the commissioners except thou for 
No. 6 were elected by acclamation. For 
No. 6 there were three nomination! made,
Meurs. McKenzie, Holland landing, Hoi- The receipt» era usually large during Jana- 
born, Eut Owilliambnry, and J. H. Rj»a, lr„> with much l heavier receipts ot dry 
Aurora. On the first ballot Mr. Roas g00dS- The duties collected on goods en- 
dropped out. When the second wu taken uring thil port H,t month amounted to 
it wu found there was a tie. each receiving 1434,714, „ compared with $235,439 in 
22 votes. Another ballot wu taken, but ftnd $475,339 i„ January, 1893.
by some mysterious mean» there were two — ___________
more ballots in th# box than there were So rapidly does lung Irritation spread and 
members. Another ballot wu ordered to deepen, that often In a few weeks a simple 

taken Thie time Mr Holborn was cough culminates In tubercular consumption.I .It tf”' ThVfallnw Give heed to a cough, there la always danger in
elected by a majority of one. ihe follow- 1 de|lg, ^ s bottle ot BIckle'» Anti-Consumptive 
ing will be the road commissioners 1er 1894: syrup, and cure yourself. It Is a medicine un- 
Division No. 1, James Chester; No, 2, surpassed for ell throat and lung troubles. It Is
t ri uxr„ ; u xr„ , compounded from several herbs, each one ofJ. D. ft vans, No. J, J. ». Davis, no. 4, wnich stands at tbe head of the list u exerting a
W. J. Hill; No. 5, W. H. rugsley; No. 6, wonderful influence in curing consumption and
J. Holborn. aU lung diseases.

The pay for road commissioners occasion
ed a lengthy discussion. The addition of 
one commissioner occasioned by the catting 
in two of that part of Vonge-street running 
through York wptild Increase tbe expense.
It was deeided that the remuneration 
should be divided so that the six commis
sioners do not coat any more than five did 
last year. .

On motion of Messrs. Cane and Johnston 
it was decided that the Finance Committee 
be instructed to report on the amount of 
money to be expended by each commissioner 
on the York roads, the totol amount not to 
exceed 80 per cent, of the receipts of the 
rent from the various gates

A bylaw appointing two commissioners tor 
the industrial Home was introduced, 
the council resolving itself into committee, 
with Mr. Boag in the chair. The nomina
tions to fill the first blank were Messrs.
Baker, Reesoi, Hagerman and Bryans.
Mr. Baker was the lucky man, being elect
ed on the third ballot. The nomination» 
for the second place were Messrs. Hager
man, Reesor, Bryana and Pears. Mr.
Reesor got there on the second ballot. The 
commissioners will therefore be Messrs.
Baker and Reesor.

The report asked for from High Con
stable Jones was brought in by the Warden, 
who stated that it occupied 34 pages of 
closely-written foolscap, and suggested 
laying it over until to-day. Mr. Evans 

and said he had intended to support 
he had inflicted
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Bank Clearings at Toronto.
The clearings have been unusually email the 

past live days, but tbe total la more than laet 
week, owing to very heavy clearing» on Friday 
last. Following are the figures:

Balancée. 
$ 790.418 

118,061 
99,740 

147.000 
107,056 
104,411

îia 828.00.SR Chicago Markets.
John J. Dixon A Oo. report the following fluc

tuation» on tbe Onloago Board of Trad# to-day:
X IIX

HANDSOMELY FINISHED.

We have Produced a Perfect Sanitary Bath at 
a Price Heretofore Unheard of.

FOR SALB BY ALL PLUMBERS.

Balsa: W.V.. 14,500: P.M.,100; N.W..700; B.I.,1800; 
St. Paul. 7600; Erie, SOC: L.H. 1800; Central, 
100; U.P.. 7600; D. & H„ SSOO: M.C., 000; N O., 
800; Reeding, 1900; Mo. P„ 1800; L. A N„ 4100; 
B.Q., 4100; Omaha, 8100; 0.0.0., SSOO; N.E.. 1800; 
O das, 8000; Distillers, 17,100; Sugar, 34,600;

Clearings.
............. $2,067 978

.... 669,804
619,469 

. 860.680

......::«]?? *«8
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Open's Hlgh'st L’e't Oloee.
Jen. 96.

“ 27. 6«X 64X
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"tFINANCE AND TRADE.

A feature in financial circles yesterday 
was the lowering of the Bank of England 
discount rate to 2J per cent. Thie is the 
first change since Oct. 5, when the rate 
was reduced from 31 to 3 per cent. The 
large cash reserves of banka at leading 
central make it safe to predict that money 
will be easy for some time to come. There 
has been a better demand here the past 
few days for drafts on New York, and 
Canadian balancea are increasing over 
there.

*.*
Ontario had more than its share of 

failures this week, the number being 32, or 
7 more than last week and 12 more than 
all the other provinces combined. R. O. 
Dan & Co. report 52 in the Dominion thie 
week, as against 55 last week and 48 the 
previous week. There were only 10 in 
Quebec, a decrease of 5. Nova Scotia had 
3, New Brunswick 5 and Manitoba 2.

Mr. E. Samuel of Samuel, Benjamin A 
Co., who was elected to the council of the 
Board of Trade for the first time on Tues
day lait, was on ’Change yesterday, and, as 
he expressed it, “getting acquainted with 
the boy*”
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MANUFACTURED BYNotice to Alexander, Fergueeon & Blaikie
BROKERS AND INVESTMENT 

AGENTS,
23 Toronto-stregt

The Toronto Steel-Clad Bath & Metal Co., Ltd,J.ÆFjh::::

MONEY LOANED 
ON MORTGAGES

! Consumers 123 QUEEN-STREET EAST. TORONTO. ONT.British Markets.
Livsaroou Feb. 1.-Spring wheat, nominal; rad! 6a 2Xd: No. 1 Oal.. 6» 4d: oorn, 8» ll«d; 

mm. 4a 114; pork, 75a Od: lard, 40a 9d; 
bacon, heavy, 86a 6d; light, 87a Od; tallow, 28s; 
cheese, white end colored. 57a.

LOtrtIO», Feb. 1.—Beerbohm says: Floating 
cargoes—Wheat quiet, corn nil. Cargoes on 
passage—^Wheat Inactive, corn quiet 

Mark Lane—Spot good Danubien corn 90s Sd. 
was 90s 6d; prompt sail 19» 8d, was 19s 9d: good 
mixed American oorn 19s Sd, was 19» 6d; straight 
Minneapolis flour 16» 8d. wm 16s M. Good car
goes No. 1 Cal. wheat, oft coast, 27», waa87s 8d: 
do. Australian wheat, off coaat. 87» 6d, waa 27s

No. 1 Cal wheat, prompt

»Toronto fm
iHOUBHEOCommercial JUisoellany,

Oil closed at 60**e bid.
Cora weaker at Liverpool.
Light bacon is Od lower at Liverpool.
Cash wheet at Chicago 60>tfc.
Puts on May wheat 64}£c, calls 64^e to 64^0. a 
Puts on May corn 88c, calls 88c.
Primary wheat receipts to day 255.000 bushels, 

ss sgainet 858,000 bushels the same day last year.
. At Toledo clover seed closed dull at $6.80 for 
Feb. and $6.85 for March.

Car receipts of grain at Chicago Thursday: 
Wheat 94, corn 800, oats 80.
‘ Receipts of wheat at Minneapolis and Duluth. 

Thursday 223 cars, as against 111 cars the 
corresponding day of last year.

Liverpool stocks of wheat 6,190,000 bushels, 
against 6.484,000 bushels laet 
000 barrel!, against 106,000 barrels a month ago. 
Corn 618,000 bushels, against 440,000 bushels last 
month.

Exports at New York to-dsy: Flour 1464 
barrels and 8887 sacks, wheat 34,150 bushels.

Cattle receipts at Chicago Thursday 18,000 
Sheep 9000.

. Estimated receipts of hogs at Chicago Thurs
day 26,000, official Wednesday 88,119, left over 
7000. Heavy shippers $5 to $5.85. Estimated 
for Friday 22,000.

Tbe week’s box-packing in tbe west is 290,000. 
A» against 275,000 the corresponding week of last 
year.

f Large or Small AmountsBe sure when you call 
for a 5, 10 or 20-cent plug JOHN STARK & CO

20 TORONTO-BTREBT

BSooev Markets,
Call money at Toronto 6 to 5X psv 

Montreal 4X to 5 per cent. At Londi 
are higher at IX to 2 per cent., end at New 
York 1 per cent. The Bank of England discount 
rate le X lower at 2X per cent., and the open 
market rate *X per cent.

Of

1 DERBY PLUG 
SMOKING

cent and »t 
on the rates 9d.

-London—Good spring
**W«ather Inîîngîand frosty.

Liverpool—Spot wheat better ton* oorn 
moderate demand, corn 8» HXd. Xd cheeper.

4.30 p.m.—Liverpool wheat future» Arm. Red 
winter 6» 0«d for March, 5s OXd for April end 
5s Sd for May. Maize steady at unchanged 
prices. Antwerp epot wheet quiet: No. 1 Cal. 
I6f 6 l-2r, was 15f 87 l-2c. Paris-Wneat eteady 
st 21f 50c, was 21f 60c for March; flour, 44f 70c, 
was 44f 90c for March»

OF ALL ITS CONTEMPORARIES !
TOBACCO lTHESUNDAYWORLDForeign Exchange.

Ratas of exchange, es reported By Wyatt A 
Jervis, «took brokers, are as follows;

BMTVBUM BANK». 
Counter. Buvere. Setters.

1-88 to 1-16 
91-16 to 9 

■MM «

month. Flour 164.-
that the retailer does not 
induce you to buy any 
other in order that he may 
make a larger profit.

/New York Funds X l Sterling, todays*to *1
to Vizi
to 10

oatss i* new toss.
Potted.

ES Cottou Markets.
At Liverpool there is a fair demand with 

American middlings quoted at 4 l-«d.
At New York the market closed dull end 

heavy at 7.80 for February, at 7.86 for March, at 
7.IIS for April, at 7.99 for May and at 8.05 for 
June.

4* »do.».*
J A fair jobbing trade is reported in iron 

and hardware. “Prices are irregular and 
the feeling among the trade is unsettled in 
consequence of anticipated tariff changes,” 
said a dealer yesterday. “No one knows 
what changea will be made, and dealer» are 
confining their purchases to small 
amounts.”

>JttUOle
4.84* to 4.89 employs Artist#, Con* 

a large staff of Re? 
h Bills. For collecting 

the news up to the very latest our Saturday evening

4.85X“r-ÆSS 4.88ed-7 l4.87
tributors.D. RITCHIE & GO nualneaa Embarrassments

At a meeting of tbe Fxceialor Loan nnd Bar
ings Union yesterday afternoon W. A. Campbell 
was appointed permanent liquidator.

The «took of Greene d: Co., wholesale 
clothiers, London, has been sold for 67o on the 
dollar.

Mr. E. R. C. Clarkson baa prepared a state
ment of tbe affairs of the C. M. Taylor Company, 
showing assets, accruing from sale of stock, ac
counts collected sod insurance rebate, 
log to $14,188.81. After paying 
pensas and preferred claims, a balance of 
$«,086.60 remains to meet tbe claims of unsecur
ed creditors.

Merrill A Co , sawmill, Norwich, have assigned 
to D. Blackley.

A. H. Yates A Co., produce, Vancouver, have 
assigned to E. A. Baker,

STOCKS AND BONDS.A Securities listed on Toronto, Montreal and Mew York 
Stock Exchanges bought and sold for cash 

or on margin.
MÜNlCIPALDRBgNTURMAND^ND. DEALT 

orders by mall or wire promptly attended to.
! r

ROBERT COCHRAN*.*

Its facilities are UnrivaledXX iTai.arao.vs 816.)
(IIember mt Toronto Stock Kxskange.)WYATT die JAR VIA,

I PRIVATE WIRES 
Chlevee Board of trad# and New York Stock 

Exchange Margins from 1 per cent. up.
00 OOLB ORN a.gT

(Member Toronto Block exchange.)
23 King street West. • ■ Telephone IS».

ount-'» ax-

Toronto Stock Market.
There was a fair business transacted on the 

local Board to day, the general feeling having 
Improved In anticipation of easier money. Cable 
and C.V.R. ere stronger.

Morning treoeectlone: Western Assurance, 100 
at 141X; Uae, 8 at 169X: Cable, 6 at 135, 50 at 
135X; Canada Permanent Loan, 7. 6 at 18».

Afternoon transactions: Impérial, 20 at 179; 
British America Assurance. 25 at 114)4; Western, 
60, 50, 10 at 141)4; C-P-K-. 25 at 71f 
Loan, 10 at 115.

Outside Wheat Markets.
At New York May dosed et 69X*
At Milwaukee May closed at 62Xc.
At Duluth No. 1 hard dosed at 6So for May. 
At St Louis May dosed at OOXc.
At Toledo May closed at 64Hc.
At Detroit May closed et 64>#c.
At Minneapolis May closed at 61o.

Breadstaffs.

The aim of the Sunday World is not to be Sensa
tional but up to date and Readable. It contains the 
Brightest Articles, Latest Society, Sporting and The
atrical Gossip, and devotes a Special Page to Horse- 

It is ever Bright and Clean, and

To Appoint a Big Three, 
it has been suggested that after the civic 

•alary reduction bylaw passes the council, 
that a committee of three be appointed to 
investigate tbe workings of tbe various de
partment* One to be chosen by the Board 
of Trade, another by tbe council, these two 
to nominate a third. It is said this will 
meet the views of the salary reducers, who 
do not wish to do an injustice to anyone. 
Those whom the committee consider de
serving will have their salaries increased 
again without a murmur.

MY I men.
i

Enters Five Thousand Homes in Toronto.THE CANANOQUE 
DRY EARTH CLOSETS

4 P.M.1 P.M.
•TOOK!Safety of Citizens,

Editor World: Allow me to suggest a 
plan for life-saving on the bay. Let tbe 
council purchase two boats with small- 
shood runners, say from 16 to 18 feet, with 
good floor in each boat, these runners to 
act as sleighs on thin ice with oars and a 
pair of handy pike pole» end one life buoy 
to each boat with eight or ten fathom» of 
small line to each buoy. These boats would 
need to be protected on each bow from 
thin ice. One competent man would be 
siifiicieiit to man each boat in the day
time and one for each boat at night through 
the summer season, the men to go in pairs 
from the commencement of the winter till 
the bay is free from ice. In such a winter 
as the present one I think these boats 
would have proved very useful.

Tlie boats could be used in summer time 
with godU result in going to people in 
distress anywhere along tbe harbor.

J. Goodwin.

Asked BW Toronto the flour market Is dull. 
Choice straight rollers are nominal at $2.70 to 
$2.76 and ordinary at $2.60, Toronto freight

Bran Is unchanged. Car lot» are quoted st 
$1550 on track. Small lots sell here at *16 and 
bons at $17.

Wheat—Tbe market Is rsiT quiet with offer
ings fair. While and red offer at 67c, north end 
west, but exporters see nothing In it at tbe 
price. Spring le quoted at 00c to 6lo on tbe 
Midland. Na 1 Manitoba hard quiet st 76c 
west and at 77Xc to 78c east.

Oats—Tbe market la Arm, with sales In 
the west at 8»Xc and on the Northern at 34c. 
March and April deliver/ offer at 38XC outside, 
with 33c bid, and 6 cars for May delivery offered 
at 86Xc with Ibis price bid for 1 car.

Barley—The market Is dull, with No. 1 quoted 
at 43c. and for No. 2 at 41c. Feed barley dull 
at 80Xc to 88c.

Peas—Tbla market le steady, with sales at 
58Xc west.
■Rve—The demand Is quiet and prices steady, 
at 47c outside.

Buckwheat—Trade Is quiet, with no changes In 
prices. Care cell at 44c to 43c outside.

At
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117 111
246* 240"
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115 110*
245* 24Ô"
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72 71 72 71*
190 170 19U 170
116 114 116 115
100 .... 109
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“ 86 82
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Montreal..,.
Ontario....... .
Molsoas........
Toronto........
Merchants’..
Commerce..........
Imperial..
Dominion.........
{Standard....

Western Assurance.......
Consumers' lias.............
Dominion Telegraph,...

Buy the Toronto Sunday World off the Newsboys 
every Saturday night at 9 o’clock, or subscribe for It 
at the World Office, 83 Yonge-st., Toronto, and have 
it delivered or mailed free, on the following terms : 
$2 a year, $1 for six monts, 50 cents a quarter, 20 
cents a month or 5 cents a copy.

Are selling like wild fire. Everybody, high 
and low, rich and poor, are buying them. 
Fit for any room. Just wbat have been 
wanted for ages.

Coroner Young write»:
I consider the Oinanoqu# Dry Earth Closet 

indispensable In every sick room. Ite mo da 
of construction Is such that it could not be 
improved upon YoWà"‘k.D

Nor. 15tb, 1893. 145 College-av»., Toronto.
Price $5. For sale by

In. is

1 154157
134* 184 
180 178
870 268*
163* 161 
164 159*
115 113
142 141

seeeeeeeeeoeee
Sir John's Lithographe In Court, 

Lithographs of Sir John Macdonald 
caused a suit in the Assize Court y ester- 
terday. The Memorial Committee ordered 
50,000 pictures of the dead chieftain from 
Barclay, Clark A (Jo., but the order was 
countermanded when 12,000 had been 
struck off, For the 12,000 the printers 
sued Mr. Pugh Scott for $290.35.

Mr. Scott said that tbe Memorial Com
mittee should be held responsible and that 
he was only its agent. Justice Street gave 
judgment for the plaintiff with costs.

Cured His Units In a Week,
DK1* Slav,—1 waa covered with pimples and 

small bolls, until one Bondar I was given % of 
s bottle ot Burdock Blood Hitters, by the use of 
which tbe sores were sent flying In 
week’s time.

Fred Castir, Haney, B. C.
I can answer for tbe truth of the above.

T. ü. Chhistiar, Haney, B. C.

Took Hie Own Life.
The jury empanelled at the inquest held 

in the Hospital yesterday afternoon on the 
body of Andrew Roes', who fell unconsioue 
in a belt line car Monday night, brought in 
a verdict of poisoning from carbolic acid 
taken by himself with suicidal Intent. Drs. 
Caven and Burrows gave evidence ae to the 
cause of death. Mrs. Frank Knight, 25 
8t. Patrick-square, sister of the dead man, 
•aid that he bad never made any threats to 
commit suicide.

270 208

I til 160 1
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190
110 188 Money, Property, Lumber,Mou t real Telegraph..... 

Can. Northwest L. Co.prf 
“ •* common

•m GEORGE TAUNT,
Can.Pacific Ry. Stock....
Toronto Electric Light.,.
Incandescent Light.......
General Electric.....#..
Commercial Cable.........
Bell Tel. Oo..............
Rich. & Ont. Nav. Co..
Montreal Street Ry........
Duluth common.............
Brltish-Can. L. & invest 
B. & Loan Association..
Can. L. & N. In................
Canada Permanent,...............

** ”20 p.c.. 174
» Central Canada Loan.............
Dom. Loan & In. Soc... 84 
Farmers’ I* & Savings 121 

per cent '116
Freehold L. & H.............. ...

*• 20per cent'124*
Huron & Erie L. & 8... ....
Imperial L. «£ Invest.... '115
Lon.* Can. L. & A.............. 125* 124*'.

....... 1118 ..........
Manitoba Loan..............  109 .........
Ontario Industrial Loan. ;100 .........
KKfiToi? .....
Toronto Savings & Loan 122

87 and 89 J«rvls-»tr«at, Toronto.
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V?AESTATE NOTICES. % ETC., ETC., ETC.)#1 i

TO CREDITORS.J^OTICE

Notice is hereby given thet George Kidd of 
the City of Toronto, In Ihe County of York, 
shoemaker, hee made an assignment to me of all 
bis estate and effects In trust for the benefit of 
hie creditors.

A meeting of tbe creditors of the aald estate Is 
b ere by convened, and will be held el the offices 
of the undersigned Assignee, 51 King-street east. 
In tbe City of Toronto, on Thursday, the Sth day 
of February, 1894, at 2 o'clock In the afternoon, 
for the purpose of appointing Inspectors and giv
ing directions with reference to tbe disposal ot 
the said estate, and such ether business as can
beCr«titor»r*of *th*'1 said Assignor, and others 
having claims against his «state, are required to 
file their claims with me on or before tbe date of 
such meeting duly proved b/ affidavit, and 
after the let day of March. 1894,1 shell proceed 
to distribute tbe aald estate, having regard only 
to such claims of which notice shall have

W
Do feu want property at Half Value, or bare yon any property you want to Sail tor 

Spot Cash f Do you want Lumbar or any kind ot Building Material, cheap t or do yptt. 
want to Borrow Money at Cheap Bates to pay off existing mortgagee or for new buildings I 
Do you require money to get out loge or to pay for cutting lqmber ?

I con arrange those matters for you. Tbe money comte from Scotland, dirent 
Law expenses low, and no delay. Apply,

FOREIGN EXCHANGE.5* m
18 13

All kinds of MONEYS bought and sold; drafts 
on New York and Europe.

A. F. WEBSTER, Exchange Broker. 
Corner King and Yonge-etreete.

115
;ou

w 125
Highly Praised.

Gsxtlemsn, —I have used your Halyard’s Yel
low Oil and lmv* found it unequalled^ for burns, 
••calds. rheumatism, croun ana colds, 
commended It to many friends and they also 
speak highly of it.

Mrs. Hioht, Montreal, Que.

Trinity University Mission.
The opening services of St. Hilda's 

Church, Fairbank, will (D. V. ) be held to
day at 3.30 and 7 p.m., the respective 
preachers being the Lord Bishop of the dio
cese and the Rev. Canon DuMoulin. The 
choir of St. Matthias’ Church will assist at 
both services. Belt line trains leave the 
Union Station (going west) at 2.30 and 5.30 
p.in. Refreshments will be served between 
the services.

about one
135

iso"
lis"

13»"

THE FARMERS’ MARKETS- I Toronto-st., • Toronto.I have re- T. BRYCE,20 Grain and Seeds.
There were only • few farmers in to-day and 

grain is unchanged. About 100 bushels of wheat 
sold at 62c for white, at 61c for red and at 59c for 
goos* Barley unchanged, 600 bushels selling 

at 44c to 45c. Oats steady, 600 bushels selling at 
86o. Peas are nominal at 67c to 58c.

Seeds in liberal offer. Alslke rules at $5.60 to 
$6.80, tbe latter for choice 60 lbs. Red clover $b to 
$6.25. Timothy nominal.

Hay and Straw,
Receipts of bay 40 loads; the demand was quiet 

and it sold slowly at $8 to $9 for timothy and 
at $6 to $7.25 for clover. Baled bay $8.75 to $9. 
Straw steady, with sales of six loads at $7 to $9 
for bundled and at $5 for loose. Baled str%w 
$5.60 to $6 by car lot.

Dairy Prod ace.
Commission prices: Choice tub 20c to 21 *c, 

bakers 14c to 10c, pound rolls 20c to 82c. large 
rolls 16c to 19c, creamery tub 28c to 24c. Eggs, new 
laid, 20c per doz. in case lots; ordinary 15c to 16c, 
limed ll*o to 18c. Cheese unchanged at Ho to 
to ll*c for full creams.

WHM>

INSURANCE.

ASSESSMENT SYSTEM s’.

rrm

I SOAPSTONE 

FOOT-WARMERS.

MU4 iiix
London & Ontario..arose

Mr Jones, but seeing that 
such a voluminous document on tbe council 
he thought he would vote agaiust Mr. Jones’ 
retention.

The report which will be dealt with to
day contains a detailed statement of the 
duties performed last year. He was ap
pointed in March, 1872, and states the 
satisfaction hie services have given, 
pressed in resolutions by the different 
cils. The report also staten that in 1880 tbe 
council presented him with a uniform, and 
in 1883 hie salary had been raised to $600.' 
The number of cases attended by him. and 
the cases submitted to him are also cited.

IHamimietts Benefit Association,
iGEOBGK A. L1TCHFIKL0. President.

Home Ones. 63 Statg-strsst. Boston.
246and I will not be 

estate, or any part 
persons whose claim

been given as above required, 
liable for the assets of tbe < 
thereof, to any person or 
shall not have been filed.

Dated Toronto, Jan. 81,1894.

Union Loan A S................!1S0
Western Canada L^<£ S. j....

AIKENHEAD HARDWARE CO: vTbe Policlee ot tbe Meeeaebueette Benefit Ae- 
sedation are tbe beet leaned by any Natural 
Premium Company In existence. The policy Is 
Incontestable after three Tsars. Dividends may 
be applied to tbe payment of premiums after one 
year Dividends may be drawn In ceen in three 
years from date of policy. Cash surrender value 
In live years from ante of poller. <J 
face ot policy paid to Insured during 
ease ot permanent total disability.
Estimated Cash Serreeder Valus uf Policy

RYAN «Ss C O.,
STOCK BROKERS and

FINANCIAL AGENTS,

28 VICTORIA-STREET.
Stocks, Bonds and Debentures bought and sold 

for cash or margin. Private wires direct to New 
York and Chicago.

e ADELAIDE EAST.W. J. TRZMKEAR,
Assignee.

ae ex- 
coun-

Painful
Spectacles

npORONTO POSTAL GUIDE—DURING THE 
X month of February, 1S94, mule oloee sod 
are due os follows :

1 GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.
One-half tbe 

hie III, io
w- EPPS’S COCOA \CLOSE. trtJM.

ÜB v
....7.80 8.25 19.40 p.m. 8.1»
,...7.80 4.SO 10.06 u....7.00 4.80 10.50 1 8.50
....7.00 8.85 12.3U p.m. 9.8»
....7.00 8 00 12.15 p.m. 8.W 

am. p.m. a.m.Vpm. 
noon 9.00 2.00

ftvwp""
T.,11.4 8..

...6.16
Safe, Certain. Prompt, Economlc-Theae few 

adjective, apply with peculiar force to Dr. 
Thomas' Kclectric Oil -a .tandard external and 
loternal remedy, adapted to the relief and cure 
of coughs, sore throat, hoarseness and all affec
tions of the breathing organs, kidney 
excoriations, sores, lameness and physical paia.

What Is Asked for Parks.
Park Commissioner Chambers yesterday 

afternoon handed bis estimates for tbe year 
to the Parks and Uardena Committee. The 
total amount asked for it 875,000. The 
principal item» are for permanent improve
ment» to Queen’s Park $11,350, Rivardile 
Park 8500. Horticultural Gardena 81850, 
Pavilion $2053, High Park 83025, Island 
Park $5400, Stanley Park $500, liellwooda 
Park $625, Keti;lium Park $450, public 
eqnarcb $1125, 8t. Alban’e-square 8250, 
Uarlton-square 81128, Prince of Wales- 
walk 81400, band concerta $1500, Kxhibi- 
tiou Park $4140. The balance is required 
for maintenance.

The committee will meet in a few days to 
discuss the estimate».

poultry and Provisions.
Jobbing prims: Boxed lots: Chickens S0o to 

50c per pair, duoks U5c to 75c, gmm OXcto 7Xe 
per lb and turkeys #X° to 10c par lb.

Dressed bogs steady, with sales of cer lots et $0 
to $6.10 for heavy end at $6.15 to $6.90 for light, 
offerings liberal on tbe street, with Dutch- 

paying $6.20 to $6.50. Hems, smoked. He to 
llXc;beoon,loog oleerSXc to 9c; breegfest tracon 
18c, rolls 9c to 9Xe: Canadian mass pork $15.50 
to $16 per bbl.. short out $17.00 to $17.60; lard, 
Id nails lOXc, In tub«;i0o, and tierces 9%c.

Beef, forequarter», 4c to 5Xc: hind, So to 8c: 
mutton, 6Xe to 6c; real, 7c to 8c; lamb, So to 7c 
per lb.

Moncreal stock Market.
Moktkeau Feb. 1, close.—Montreal. 8*1 end 

217X: Ontario. 110 bid: Toronto, 886X bid; 
Moltooe, 100 bid; People'», 118X bid; Mer
chants', 158 end 155; Commerce, 1S5X and 184; 
Montreal Telegraph, 144U and 144; Richelieu, 
8» and 83: Street Railway. 169 and 108: 
Montreal Gas. 174)4 and 178: Cable, 186 and 
185; Bell Telephone, 188 end 186: Duluth, 
7 and 6: Duluth pref., 16 and 18; C.P.R., 71)4
and, 1)4; Northwest Land, 60 asked.

Morning sales: C.P.R., 25 at 71X; Cable, 25 at 
185, 75 at 135)4. 8 at 187: Street Railway, 525 at 
171), 75 at 1C«H. 125at 169X: Gas, 30at 178; Mont
real, 19 at 220: Merchants,' 1 at 156.

Afternoon tales: C.P.R.. 25 at 71)4: Cable, 85 at 
135)4 : Street Railway, 100 at 169)4. 100 at 169; Bell 
Telephone, 0 at 186.

BREAKFAST-SUPPER.
"By a thorough knowledge of tbe natural 

laws which govern the operations of digestion 
sod nutrition, and by a careful application of the 
fin# properties of wall-aelected Cocoa. Mr. Epps 
has provided for our breakfast end supper a 
delicately-flavored beverage which may ears us 
maay heavy doctors’ bills. It is by the judicious 
use of euch articles of diet that a constitution 
may b# gradually built up until «trône enough to 
resist every tendency to disease. Hundreds of 
subtle maladies are floating around us resdy to 
attack wheravar there Is a weak point. We may 
escape many a fetal Shaft by keeping ourselves 
well fortified with pure blood end » properly 
nourished frame."—Civil Service Oasetfe.

Made «Imply with boiling water or milk. Sold 
only In Packets, by Grocers, labelled tbue: 

MME* EPPS * Ca, Ltd., Homeopathic Chemists, 
London England

Carried to the Lift Expeotieey
of ihe Intured.

AGE, 40 YEARS, $10.036.
Annual premium..............’.....$ 290 ll
▲mount peld In 58 years, or un

til agO SO..ee.ee#s/»..»»».». »*«
Dividend, swaging 16 per cent 
Net contribution to Emergency 
Fund.I,*,

Accretions from lap»»»...............

4 the women who try to wash 
J without Pearline, It’s hard 

. / to look at, but it’s harder yet 
to do it. Washing with Pearl- 

fy ine is easy—easy for weak 
/ backs, easy on delicate fabrics. 
/ It does away with the Rub, 

Rub, Rub. There is nothing 
as convenient—nothing so effective. 
Washing with Pearline is safe ; 
millions know it, and can tell the 

millions who want to know.
Peddlers and some unscrupulous grocers will tell you, 
“ this1, is as good as ” or “ the same as Pearline." IT’S 
FALSE—Pearline is never peddled, if vour grocer sends 

JAMES Pyle! New York.

8.IU

troubles, u

i> 6,6114*r.r..
2.00 7.30I 641 It

1,0511* 
8,130 33

G.W.R. 6.15 4.00 10.80 8.»*i a ease Miles
f 10.00

À a m. p in. a.m. p.m. 
12.00 n. 9.00 0.46
4.00 10.8011p.m.1 0.15

U.8.N.Y.

U.S. Western State*,...6.15 12 noon 19.00 8.0*
10.80 f

English malls close on Mondays. Thursday* 
and Saturdays at 10 p.m. and on Thursday» at 
7.00 p.m. Supplementary malle to Mondays and 
Thuradays cloae on Tuesdays and Fridays 
noon. The following are tbe dates of English 
mails for February: 1, 2, 8, 5, 6, 8, 9, 10, IS, 13, 15, 
10, 17. J9, JO. M, 23, 24, 26, 27.

N.6.—There are Branch Poetofflces In every 
pert ot the city. Residents of each district 
should transact their Savings Bank and Money 
Order business at the Local Office nearest to 
their residence, taking care to notify their cor
respondents to make orders payable at such 
Branch Fostofllcg^

(5.050 JI 
Deposits. *30,000. Re
act for this Association

Total crédita 
Canadian Government

In afl un’r ” raseotod d:districts. Liberal Induce
ments offered.

io.ooeiteet iieeeiieMm Apples end Vegetables.
Choice apples $4 per barrel, cooking 

$8,60. dried apples 6)*e to 6c per lb. end 
ed 10c to 10Xc. . „

Vegetables, In quantities: potatoes, 48c to 55c 
per bag; turnips, 15c to 20c; carrots, 25c to 30c; 
beets, 50c to 60c; parsnips, 80c to 85c; cabbages, 
25c to 80e per dozen; celery, 60c to 75e; onions. 
$1 to (l.lSper bag; beans, $1.2* to $1.40; hope, 
15c to 17c.

Schwartz. Dupee & Co. wired Dixon : The 
wheat mar Set ruled firm throughout the eeesloa 
to-day. The most Important business of the 
day was the covering of » big line of aborts for a 
local trader, which was bought during the early 
part of tbe session. Liverpool market was a

-til $2.60 to 
evaporat-A

Tips From Wall-Street
Sel« to-dey, 144,800 shares.
ischepp bought 8000 shares of Sugar this after

noon.
H I» »*ld that the Lead Trust has absorbed 

Carter-White Co.
The coal companies bare agreed to Increase 

Usama**» proportion of tonnage to 22 per

Rjan £ Co.'s advices: Looks like western 
people buying Distillers. L. 6 N. statement for 
December shows net decrease of $205,004 (and

THO& E. P. SUTTON. Manager.
Freehold Loan Building, Toronto.I(lt at 12ed

Choice Crop of New Rose» Juet In 
Can send Flower and Funeral Emblems to any 

part of the Dominion with safety. 
Telephone 1461. Greenhouse 1464.

ELLIOTT & SON
Beware
fou an imitation, be honest—send it back.

INTERIOR DECORATIONS 
WALLPAPERS.

92 to 96 Bay-street, 246

X9 PAPE’S FLOWER DEPOT,
276 87 Yonge, nearKiog. 246 T. C. PATTFOOV. P M.
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